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Anaya To Speak on Tax Proposal in Albq.
By Eric Maddy

ln an effort to fund proposed increase!. in education. Gov. Toney
Anaya hitS planned a series of meet-

Gov. Toney Anay•

ings to rally support for his "Penny
for Education" tax plan.
Anaya will give the fourth of five
public presentations in Albuquerque
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the New
Mexico Union Ballroom. Anaya
will speak in Carlsbad Tuesday and
Farmington Thursday. after conducting similar meetings in Las
Cruces and Santa Fe last week.

El Paso Harsher

Anaya has also called u meeting
Tuesday of the approxim<ltely 1,500
members of bourds um1 commissions in the state so he may explain
his legislative proposals. including
education.
"Our goal is to achieve parity in
three years and national excellence
in five years." Anaya told a crowd
of more than 800 Friday night in
Santu Fe. "To do that. we're going
to have to put our money where our
mouth is.··
Anaya first proposed a $269 million tax increase in December. Revenues from the Anaya's first plan
were to come from various sources,
including increased higher personal
and property taxes, increased taxes
on gasoline and cigarette!. and increased excise taxes on motor vehicle sales.
The governor is now proposing a
$173.2 million tax increase, with
most of the revenue coming from an
increased sales tax. The current
four-cents-on-the-dollar in most rural areas and 4.625-ccnt!l·on-thedollar in urban areas would be raised
to a uniform 5.625 rute in the entire
state if Anaya's plan i!. approved by
the Legislature. which open-; its 30day session next week.
•·By raising the sales tax one cent,
we could raise enough money to be
in good sha'pc." said Anaya.
"That's simply wh11t it boils down
to. Wc'dstiU be below the tax ratQ in
surrounding states. I know it's a tax.
but we won't notice i t - but we
will notice the difference in our children."
Anaya said a family making
$7.500 per year would pay about
$40 more in taxes under his plan.
and that families earning incomes of
$15,000 and $20,000 per year
would pay $65 and $77 more in taxes
respectively.

''Because of the new federalism

in the national .,!.wvcrnmcnt, the
Mates have been given more r<.'~pon
sibililty without getting more
money," he '>aid. "We need to
addrcs!. some problems now thut
should have been nddre!>scd then.
We're m;tking up for lost time."
Anay11 said the tax burden for
New Mexicans has decreased since
1980. "The citizens of the state will
pay about $500 million less this year
in federal. state and local taxes than
in 19P.O,'' he said. ''Our projections
nrc that the tax burden will be $570
million next year."

Budget Hike Detailed
By Eric Maddy

Gov. Toney Anaya is recommending a $45.3million incrca1.c in thl.'
higher educ<ttion budget for the J9H4-HS lhcal year. The follo\>r inp b ll
breakdown of Anaya's proposal. with the dollar arnmtnt~ lbtt•d in
millions:

Anaya ~>aid he changed his tax
strategy because of pressure from
lobbyists and special interest
groups. "l thought the $269 million
100 percent funding. of 13EF formula ................ . 'hll.'i
package was equitable. but the speFaculty salary increase . . . . . ..................... . Stll.S
cial interests and lobbyists from
Staff salary increase ................•............. 'J, 7.H
these groups th~tt can afford to
Supplies and equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . $ 7.H
oppose this package while you !the
Allowing schools to keep research overhead . . . . . . . . . . $ :! ..:!()
public) arc at work carne out of the
Utilities increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . $ I..S
woodwork as soon :ts the plan was
Special projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 'h 2.0
announced," he said.
Land and permanent fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . '1.25
''There wus just no wuy to deal
In addition. Anaya io. seeking a one· time npprupriation lor otlwr nc\'<
with tlwt pressure. and after talking
projects. including:
to lobbyists and legislators it becmnc
Endowed profe-;sor!.hips. fcllov.sh1ps and lel'ture'ihips . . . . $(J.!I
apparent that this tax· package
Endowed merit scholarship<; . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S2 0
wouldn't pass. So l decided to simFcllowc,hips for women nnd minoritic.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 1.0
plify the package."
Library
funding Cover five years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '!.20.0
To help rally public support for
New equipment, including computers Cover five years) . . c;,)4.0
the plan, Anaya has enlisted the help
Special appropriation for low-salaried po!>illom.
of the top staff from his gubernatooccupied by women . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . $1 .4.S
rial campaign. including his
nephew, Steve.
"I view this like a campaign trip.
It's up to you (the public) to let your
legislators know you support this
package." Anaya said. "If they
don't hear from enough of you. it
won't pass.
The University of New Mexico Faculty Senate approved a proposal from
''We have a lot to be proud of the Admissions and Registration Committee to modify the current withdraw·
already. What we're trying to do is al policy at its December meeting. The change moved the deadline tn
make a good thing better. We're withdraw without obtaining approval of the dean from the sixth week to the
talking about excellence. ·•
12th week of the semester. The complete schedule of witlldraw~tl deadline-.
for spring 1984 is listed below.
·
Beginning with the spring 1984 semester. students will be permitted to
withdraw from a class between the sixth week and 12th week of the scmc!>tcr
by completing a withdraw card at the Registration Center. No approvals will
be required. The instructor will continue to receive a withdrawal notification
and will be asked indicate W/P or W/F (withdrawal/passing or withdrawal.l
fail) depending on the student's status at the time of withdrawal.
After the 12th week of the semester and until the end of closed week, no
withdrawals will be accepted at the Registratiol1 Center without approval
Hispanics represent a ··much couraged "wild exaggerations," he from the dean ofthe student's college. Approvals after the 12th week should
be given only for non-academically related reasons beyond the student's
smaller percentage.. in Tucson, said.
LaFree said the study reviewed control. such as serious illness, death in the family. etc.
LaFrcc said. although both arc the
cities over 200.000 population with the treatment of felony defendants Spring 1984
the highest percentage of Hispanics from the time of their being taken
in their states.
into custody to the moment ofeithcr Deadline to:
Lafrec said his study also appears dismissal of charges or conviction Register for Classes .............. I st week .............. January 20
Add a Class .•.••.••....••.• 2nd week •.•..•.••.•....• January 27
to knock down some stereotypes and sentencing.
Change a Grading Option ••••..••.• 4th week ••.••.• , ... February 10
held by both "conservatives'' and
In El Paso. he said. Hispanics Drop a Class ...•.••.••••.••. 6th week ••.•••••...•..•. February 24
"radicals. ••
were less likely to receive pre-trial Withdraw (W/P or W/F)
"You hear some of the most ex- release. less likely to get bail and
aggerated claims (from both sides of most likely to be convicted ...They
the political spectrum)." he said. ended up serving a longer time wait- (no approval required) ............. 12th week ............. April 6
(by pennission of dean only) • . • • . • • • . Closed week • . . • . . . • • May 4
"The study suggests that it is more ing trial when detained. •·
No withdrawals are accepted after closed week.
complex than that.
For questions or additional infonnatio11. students should inquire at the
LaFrec said two reasons for the
difference in treatment appear to lie Registration Center. Bandelier East, 277-5548.
in the ••social stratification" of His"They ended up serving panics in Ef Paso and in the differing
nature of the public defender sysa longer time waiting tems
in the two cities.
WASHINGTON <UPI)- Attor· might suffer from the first proposed
trial when detained ..,
In Tucson. minorities receive
g.ood representation through a staf· neys for Colorado and New Mexico usc of the river system's water to
fed public defenders office. At El arc set Monday to make their second Colorado users .. could be offset by
Paso. Lafree said. indigents receive appearances before the Supreme reasonable conservation mea"Conservatives want to ignore court-appointed attorneys. "It's a Court in a dispute that began ncarJy sures ...
the question of differential treatment grab-bag (in El Paso). At Tucson. ni11e years ago over pnlposed diver~
In disagreements between states.
of Hispanics. On the other hand. they tend to have a very adversarial sion ofVcrmeju River system water.
the
Supreme Court often chooses a
radicals te11d to suggest that there is public defender's office ...
special
master to research a11d hear
At
issue
is
the
proposed
an11ual
always discrimination against His·
evidence
befnrc making a recom·
diversion
of
4.000
acrcfeet
panics i11 the system. I think neither
As for the socit)fogical factor in El
mc:ndation
to the jU!>ticc:s.
enou!!h
to
cover
4.000
acres
with
is true.··
Paso. the Hispanic community there
water
toot
deep
~
to
Colorado
US·
He said he thi11ks the NIJ was in- is highly stratified. with upper and
New Mexico twice has appealed
terc-;ted in the study because Hispa- middle-class Hispanics. many of ers from the 50-mile~long river the rulings of the master. U.S. Dis11ics have been .. neglected" in cri~ them si)(th and seventh l!encratiun whose tributaries arise in their state. trict Judge Ewing Kerr of Wyoming.
minaljustice studies in the past. The families, harsher in attitude toward
A special master twice has ruled and the Monday arguments are on a
absence of e!.l!Pirical da!a.•h:t~ . ~n:. l~1wcr clas~-; Hispanic dcf~n~l!l!.t~: . ~ .thl!t .a.ny, .h.!tf1)1_ J~l!t. N~.t\Y Mexico new set of issues raised. .

Drop Deadline Changed

Hispanic Inmates Treated Differently
In EI.Paso, Tucson Justice Systems
ALBUQUERQUE (UPI>- A
social researcher says Hispanics arc
treated more harshly under the criminal justice system at El Paso.
Texas. than in Tucson. Ariz., where
fair treatment is more common.
In El Paso. all else being equal,
"'the best single predictor of (a guilty) verdict is being Hispanic, .. Gary
La Free said in an interview.
•• • . • Tucson looked relatively
good with regard to treatment of
Hispanics.··
LaFrcc. an associate professor in
the Department of Sociology at the
University of New Mexico. said his
study compared the criminal justice
system in the two cities on a grant
from the National Institute of Justice.
He said the research, carried out
in 1976·77, analyzed the situation of
755maledefendants in cases invoiV·
ing charges no more serious than
robbery or burglary.
"We compared what happens tu
Hispanic, black and Anglo prisoners
as they arc processed through the
system in Pima County. which includes Tucson itt Arizona and El
Past) County in Texas. •• he said.
The comparison sht~wcd Hispanics received poorer treatment than
other catcttorics of defendants in the
Texas
even though Spanish
surnamed people mnkc up 61 per·
cent af the population in El Past'i.

city.

Water Dispute in Court

a
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Wire Report

Marine Dies in Sniper Attack on Helicopter

by United Press International

Mondale Cites Glenn's''Weak Record''on Acid Rain
Ill Ill OIW N II
Walt<' I
Mundall' ilLLil'<'d h1' duL'l nval lot
tlw Ikrn•~>Tiltl<; prt.:-.rdcntlalnonHJla
ttun, ~n·n John (jl\>nn. ll Ohio.
Sunday nl havin)! a · ·y,.,•ak fl'l.llrd"
on tt!rhlllj\ and nun.
I ill' lomwr Vtn· [lli.',lllcnt and
~.·n t\liut Cwno,ton. I) Calli . \I en•
til\' la..,l ot ..,IX cand1dal<'' lor the
f kllHKTiill< JlH'\IdL'Iltlai lllliHtniltlllrl
to itddn·" tlw Aud Rant X·l unllt•r
t'lllt< lh;ll ,.n,J,·d ~und,l\
Both bhi-..t,•d tlw Rca~!all adm1111.,
tratlllll lor a lax rccotd o11 ar1d ra111.
Monda !I.' ~md the admiHI'lralion ha'
tllll<'d up to pollttt~I' and Cmn-.tnn
lnund u 1e.:ord ol "JII'il plain IlL')!·
i<'d"

t\(1\l nnn I' hlanwd lor dam;J)!c to
J,l(,,.,, .. tr•·am-... fort·o,h <tnd mannwdi.' -.tructur.:o, 111 tlw northra-.tern
llnJ!<.•d Stall'' ;md -.outhcu-.tL·rn
('an ada Lin lflllli!Will•ilt>h blmnt.:
atr pollution from M Jdwl'-.t power
planh a-. thL' nwn LilUW nl ac:1d ratn
daiiiHI,\C.

Mondrdc told th~ conlercnce 111
thL' -.tall' that IH1ld' the na11on \ fiN
JHL'IHI~ntlal pnmary now -.~.:t tor
I·L'IJ 2ll. lhL·n· ure "n•al dtlkr·
<'llCt.:'" hctWI;'IC'n ll!lmclt and Glenn
on th<.' 1\..,liL'.
"( 'an1pai!!m art' lor the purpoo,e
or tlw American people undcr.,tandinl' who Wt' an.• ... Mondalc 'aid at a
11~\1' nlllil'lcnc:e altt.:r d.:livcrin!! a

.1tJ.Jmnutc 'Pt:~··h to 'orne .~00 cnnkrcn~·L· partK'ipanto,. "I'm not trying
to he pero,nnal. Mr. (ikru!"s record
nn add rain h;to, hc~n a \leak rc·
cord."
Mondale ~aiiL'd lor a :'10 pcn:cnt
rcdu.:tinn in sullur dwxtd~ ernis..,IOns beltcH'd to he the ,.,,w,c of acid
ralll. He aho called lor the develop·
lncnt of a "~cll'-fln:lnwu tnl'il lund"
lo cnL'Ouragc bU>Ifll'\\C> to devdnp
m:1d ntin prevention tcdmu!ogy.
Crml'>tun 'aid 'ullur dinxtdc and
other cmi,,ion'> mu't he cut 1n half
by l 'NO Blllln>lt.:ad nlpu-.hing new
tc.:hnology to help rcdliL'C -.ulrur
dioxide erni..,,ion-.. Crano,ton snid
natimutl -.tandard•. .,lmuld be wt to

Improve the cfflricnc·y nt major
clc<:trical appliance' and reduce
encmv demand.
o~· Saturday. G Icon propost:u a
program to reduce by eight million
ton., industrial emissions helievcu to
Cilusc acid rain and accused other
candidates nl'hilvlng "secret plans"
to solve the acid min problem.
Mondale said Glenn\ proposal
"falls o;ubstantially 'hort nl the 50
pl'rcent )!nal. ..
Both Cranston and Mondale
bla,tcd Reagan fi1r stdestepping the
acid nun problem.
"In ,Jmrt." suid Mondulc of
R~aj.!an. "he wuulu rather take a
polluter to lunch tlnm take him to

\.'ourt. He has tried to make cnvironmemali\b a pl'jonJtive word.'·
"The wntchworu !'or the Rc;tgan
<tdministration On liCid rain is neg·
lcct." said Cranston. "Not benign
neglect. It's just plain neglect."
Addressing the eonfercm:e Saturday were Glenn and Scns. Gary
Hart. D-Colo .. and Ernest Hollings.
D-S.C. Civil rights leader Jesse
Jackson made his speech Fridiiy
nil,\ht.
The two Democratic candidates
not attending were former Floridu
Gov. Rcuhin A;kcw and former
Sen. George McGovern. D-S.D.

BEIRUT. Leoam>n <VPll _,.
Snipers kilkJ a U.S. Marine Sunday in an intense oarrngc of grenade
and uutornatk riDe fire on a U.S.
helh;optcr unloading troops ncar the
American Emoassv 111 Be1rut.
ThL' Marine. \l:hn was not immcdiatclv identified. W«s the fiN
member 'or the multinatiomd pca~c
kccping force to die in l9ll4 and the
25Sth American serviceman kilh:u
~ince tr. S. forces entcrcu Lchunon
in September 1982.
The attack marked the second
Marine casualty in two days. Tw,,
Marines were slightly wounded
Saturday when fighting hctwccn thc
Lebanese! army and Druzc Moslem
rebels spi!Icd over into their compound llt. Beirut Intcrnationul AirP\Jrt.
'The morning attack on the
Marines came as the foreign minis-

tcrs of Snm. Lcbanmt and Sandi
Arabia ni~t in Ri\adh to rcsnlvc
"~tiddng point~" (,r a 't'L'Urity plan
to stop ,the fightin~ in and around
Beirut.
Muri nc spokesman M aj Denni'
Brnok\ said a large CH-46 hclicnptcr "came under intense ;mall arm'
and m.:ket-propdkd gn.'natlc fire"
as tl was ddivcnng a Marine wor~
party to the crnbassy.
The Marines fought bn,·k with
their M-16 rilles and the JO-calibcr
machine guns of the Chinook hcli·
copter. Guards down the ro<~d at th<:
American Embussy rushed to ue1L'n·
sive poo;itions.
One Marine in the work party wa~
hit in the back in the cxehungc and
wao, pronounce<.! dead aftei' bclllg
rushed to the Ameriem1 U111versity
Hospital. Brooks >aid.
"The wound was a bullet in the

right stdl.' ol hts back. • salt! .1 nursL'
ill thclwspital. "When he L';tmc in he
was de<id. and we tried 1\> n.>MIS<.'itatc
him. He had loo,t hl<l mud1 bloml. · ·
Brn>>k~ smd the ao,s:ulants fm:d
from windows of till' highri'>c' building' l~1cing till' l.~h~lll''>e ofh<:~r'
beach dub where tlw 1\tarin•·' !'1..'1~
ularly w.c a parkmj.! lot to l:md. fl.:
said the l.ch:uwsl' anm· 'L'ardwd
one of l'hl' buildings aiKI "found
some 11 capons.··
Th.: douhlc-rntor hcliL·opt,•r.
routinelv used to o,huttll• Marine' in
for the 1~mk nf ri lling sandbag,, 11 as
not hit and rcturnl)d to its h:tw
aboard the ll.S. ships nuisinp oil
th\! Cll<!St.
It was the first Anwrican kilk·d in
Beirut since lk~·. 4 when c'Jghl
Marine.\ died during shelling by
Moslem rebel forces. That fire came
in retaliation fur a U.S. air strike

npainst S} nan pn,ltlllll' 111 w ht..:h
tll\l l'.S. Jl'ts 11<'1'<' d<>llnt•d.
Mannl.'s puaahng th.:- tL'Illl'''~''li'Y
ll.S. Fmha1\\. l<•ss than ;1 nuk
otway along IIi<.' lkirut 11ahnlront.
lll>lllL'th:tti.'ly s<:r;unbkd tn pnsitHlll'
lwhind thL' L'OllCfCtl' 1\ :11J b((ld.tnp
thl' maul '''asidt• wad ,\ man 111
civilian doth<.'~ 11 a1cd a 'ubm;tdlllw
gun.
SurviHJro.. ol tilt.' altad, tlww lrom
the mah.i.',Jnlt lmtdtllj.! pad at th<' C\
tfl'llll' weo,t <'I til\' t'll\ to the t•mhm··
sy. winch ha' 'h•m•;l qua11t'h 111th
the Brithh Embassy siiH:C thL' Apnl
homhinl! <>I the• Amt'fl<.'illl c'Ot!l
pound. '
A~ tht· Manne truck dHnt•
through the !!:ttc. the own wrumbkd
oil th!C' bach. and tonk up po'>Jllnno,
behind the t'nncrctc barrkrs tlwt
hilve prolifcratl:'d sin.:e the Oct. 2.i
su1cidc tru1.·k·h01nb atta~h. on the

M;mne' ,tt tlwu m:un Ht•uut aupo1t
compound thJt "" kd 2·11 t 1 S
troopo,.
In kru,ail'm. tlw hlildt ( ';tbuwt
bruo,hed a'1de t\'P•>rt' tlw nnlt.tr\
\\ '" urrinj.! a Ulll htt<'l'" I 11 tthdt ;m .tl
hom ld>;mon and dt•datc•d hr,11'11
tlOil(l' 1\llllld not h<• tak<'lll>ilt Ulli<'"
thL'I\' I' a .\llllllilatwou' Sy11an 11 llh
draw a!
l'.tk,tlll\' l.llwr;tll•>n <lrf'<HHntiPil
t·luel Yn''''l' AI at;tt. nwa1111 luk.
tnld ;1 Jnrdaman lll'\1\}l,lfl>'t lw 1\lll
s•>nn vi>tt Amman to n•o,tnm• t.tJk,
wnh Kmg llll"<'lll on a fllllll 1'1 I 1
J•>rdant<\11 M1ddk l:it'it pc'il<'t' lllllta
tilL'

Legal Challenge Threatens Texaco-Getty Merger Bid
LOS AN(il\l.I:S
Tt•x;~<,:o Inc
announc~d Sundily it ~igncd a lor·
mal 'i>'J.'J billion m~r)!cr agrecm~nt
with< il'tty ()II ( 'o .• a corruratc marria!!l' that would be tht· lar)!C\1 in
U.S. history 11' the deal ~urvive.o, a
thrratl'ncd legal dwllcngc.
John McKinlcv. dwirnwn and
dticl executive l;lfil'cr nl' Texaco
Inc. announced Irom the ftrm',
White Plilins. N.Y .• hr;1dquartcro,
that the companic> o,iJ!ned a formal
mcr)!er agreement Sunday morning..
lk said Texaco now hnldo, contrach and an option for the pure hast:
of 'i6.6 percent nf(ietty's total8H.:'l
nullion illllhoritl'd common share~.
McKmlcy said il!!rCl'mcnt was
r<•achcd with Onnlonl'. Oettv, tru~·
tCl' or tin• Sarah(', <iettv Trttst. tor
;l\:quisition ol .11 .8 millilin slmn:s by
th<• tn1st, rcprl.'senllll!! approxunatc ·
ly 40 pcrci.'nt ol the currently out·
standin!! Octty Oil ~tock.

The agreement immediately followed the lifting. o(' a <;Olll't illjUOC·
tion io.sucd earlier on behalf of Getty
Tntst beneficiaries, Tcx;tco o,aid.
McKinl!:y said Tcx<ICO had also
been granted iln upti<lll to purchase
up to 1J million additional shares of
authorized hut unissued common
stock of (Jelly Oil.
The Texaco met·gcr had been
blocked until Monday by Los
Angeles County Superior Court
Judg.e Rich(ml Byrne to allow attorneys fi1r Claire Getty ···- a gmnddaughtcr of the late J. Pnul Getty -·
to review the tran~actinn.
Byrne had ordered Gordon Getty
to withhold u final agreement until
Monday morning. unless he pre·
~en ted details of the plan to bcnefi·
ciaries nt the truM by noon Saturday
and Miss Getty agreed tu the tntn\·
action.
Those details apparently were

prc;entcd and Miss Getty's con;cnt
obtained, allowing the deul to be
signed.
McKinley said Sunday Texaco
would make a tender offer to all
other Getty shareholders Monday
fur the purchase of an additional 35
percent of the 79. I million outstanding shares at a cash price of $125 a
share,
The firm's merger plan reportedly
includes provisions t.hat obligate
Texaco to divest itself of anything
that could cause antitrust objections
by the government. The two companics currcnty compete in 21
states.
It was announced last week that
Pcnnzoil Co .. of Houston, would
take control of 43 percent of Getty
Oil for $! 12.50 per share.
Then the Texaco bid was

announced -·~ $125 per share for all 79.1 million ~hares. with at
least half of the estimated $9.9 billion to be paid in cash.
The $8 billion acquisition of Conoco by Du Pont Co. in 1981 is currently the largest merger in U.S. history.

J. Hugh Liedtke. chairman of
Pennzoil, whose proposal would
have shared with Gordon Getty control of a new company to he fi1rmcd
to buy the Getty Oil shares. has
promised to sue.
·•[f you fail to keep your agreement. we intend to commence actions for damages and the shares
against Getty Oil Co .. your individual board members, the Getty
Trust. the Getty Museum and all
others who have participated in or
induecd this breach of your agree-

mcnt with us.'' Liedtke warned the
Getty board.
The Getty Museum owns 11.8
percent of the outstanding Getty
stock.
tiarton Winokur. a Getty attorney. said the deal between Getty Oil
and Texaco ''was one of the tighest
merger agreements'' he has seen and
predicted it would withstand a legal
challenge.
Getty Oil had sales of $12 billion
in 1982, the last year for which full
records are available. but held only
17th place as a marketer of oil products.
. Texaco_. third largest oil company
m 1982 With revenues of$47 billion,
b~came the n~tion 's second largest
oil company m terms of marketing
during 1983. according to industry
analyst Dan Lundberg.

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results
131 Marron Hall

2n-5ese

2400 Central SE

Across from
John$on Gym

~~ :\

~e ~·

<t,tO ~r,.O(.

~c}J
·\

(S.IWd with who.. wfl•ot toaat, morgorln• & J.aly)
V / "No.
1 TWO EGGS, beacon, ham or sausage, hash browns 6 toast ...••.••••••.•• , ••••••••••••••.••
No. 2 ONE ·EGG. bacon. ham or sa"sag', hash browns 6 toast •.••.••••••••••••.••••••••• • • • · · •·

o

_No. :two -,EGGS, hash. browns &. toast .......... -· ................................ , ................. .
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Precedent Perilous
WASHINGTON
Lust summer a three-judge federal appeals
wurt huro i:;sucd a stunning opinion m a notable libel case that could
stifle tho free play of press debate. An alarm1s.t characterization? Let
rondrm; of Juduo SpottswQod Robinson's remarkable opinion in Oil·
rnan v. Evans and Novak judge for themselves.
Somn five years ago (yes, it often takes that long for a federal case
to ereop to trial), a search committee named Professor Berte II Oilman
of Now York UniverSity as a candidate for the vacant headship of the
!Jnoversoty of Maryland political science department. Soon, Oilman's
r,\atus as o "political Marxist" became a hot issue at the College Park
t;arnpus, and at Annapolis, where the Maryland Legislature sits.
Into the [lathering storm, now grown noisy with naive red-baiting,
wadHd columnists Rnwiand Evans and Robert Novak and their syndicated r;olurnn. Tho serious issuo, they argued, was whether Oilman's
Marxist orientotion disqualified him as an objective scholar and
ttmcbor. Tiley also qur.stioned the distinction of his professional
<;r edmHiuls.
Indeed, the columnists did not hide their sympathy for Oilman's
critics. Thoy did, and do, cluirn that their screed was a serious recastin!J of 11 dobate then noaring frivolity and farco.
Oilman was not edified. Having failed to get the appointment, he
blamed Fvans and Novak and sued for libel. The suit was first dismissed, on the usual grounds that
opinion - as in an opinion column- cannot be true or false.
The issue of libel cannot arise.
But then Judge Robinson,
chief judge of the federal circuit
court of appeals, overturned the
trial judge, with the guarded con·
currence of two fellow judges,
Judge Robinson's decision looks
unlikely to stand when the full
court takes up the case again
next March. But his argument is
BIJ Ldwi.n M. Yod(•r .Jr.
intriguing, and for the moment
has the tentative force of precedent- perilous precedent, in
my view.
There may lJEJ such a thing as pure opinion, says the judge. But
lwtwetm that and pure fact is a continuous stream of "hybrid state·
rnents" in which opinion is variously mingled with or based on fact.
To nuard himself from libel claims, then, a writer who deals in these
hybrids ·as most opinion columnists constantly do·- should take
cam to offer the n~ader "all pertinent background facts completely
iHHl accurately." This, Robinson suggests, Evans and Novak may not
h<~ve donn when they questioned Oilman's objectivity and scholarly
repute.
Judge Robinson's reformulation of the libel laws raises a fascinating issue. Whose obligation is it, anyhow, to decide when a given
m1xturc of fact and opinion is valid or persuasive? A judge's or jury's if
someone sues for libel?
That seems Robinson's view. But under customary First Amendment practice the assumption is that a wealth of vigorous and various
views (including debatable and tendentious statements of "facts"l
will enable the diligent reader to reach an informed, independent
judgment. There is no practical way, unfortunately, to provide for the
lazy or credulous reader who allows himself to be spoon-fed.
The protection of the lazy reader, as well as the target of an opinion
column, seems the aim of Robinson's new plan. Under his doctrine of
libel, those who traffic in subtle blends of fact and opinion would have
an affirmative duty to get the facts full and right- at least if they want
full indemnity against libel claims.
That might be good rhetorical manners, but it will not work as a
legal system. What writer could evf!f be sure he had satisfied the
potential demands of a judge or a jury? If he tried to anticipate those
demands by tedious recitations of "fact," would he not bore his
readers utterly? As Judge Wald wrote in her concurrence, Robinson's
plan "sounds too much like an exercise of editorial judgment"- by
judges and juries.
Perhaps Judge Robinson seeks only to buttress the "fair" in fair
comment. Unfortunately, his formula for doing so would smother
vigorous discussion and defeat its own lofty purpose.
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Expert Explains Consumers' Reversal
By Dave Barry
And now the news:
Dan Rather: Good evening.
Fourteen women shoppers were
trampled to death today in a New
York department store as they
attempted to return their Cabbage Patch dolls and get their
money back in what has become
a major national trend. With me
here in the studio is noted
psychologist Dr. Vernon Pustule,
who will explain what is happening.
Pustule: As best we trained
psychiatric experts can determine, Dan, what is happening is
that people are starting to realize
that they paid upwards of 40
bucks a pop for dolls that look
like deformed hamsters.
Rather: In Washington, President Reagan was asked what he
intends to do about the Cabbage
Patch doll situation during a
White House ceremony to commemorate National Swamp
Drainage Month. The president

replied, and I'm quoting here, "A
lot of It depends on the Syrians."
Sources close to the president
have informed CBS News that
this means the president did not
quite hear the question.
For more on the Middle East,
we go to correspondent Basil
Slattern in Lebanon.
Slattern: Today in the Middle
East groups of men shouted
angrily and shot guns and set off
bombs for the 12,857th consecutive day. With me here is a U.S.
Marine, who will tell us about a
typical day here as a member of
the multi-national peacekeeping
force,
Marine: Well, what we do is
we sit on these sandbags here,
keeping the peace, until enormous artillery shells start land·
ing all over us, at which time we
crouch down in the foxholes until they stop. Then we come back
out and keep the peace some
more.
Rather: Elsewhere in foreign
affairs, the Organization of

...

Weensy Little Caribbean Nations
Without Armies, whose request
led to the U.S. invasion of Grenada, today asked the United
States to invade France. In a prepared statement, the organization said: "A bunch of us nations
were sitting around, talking and
suddenly we started to feel this
concern about France, you
know? France has these big air·
strips, plus there are a lot of
Americans over there, and some
of them could be medical students."
Rather: When asked by reporters whether the United States
would invade France, President
Reagan said, and I'm quoting
here, "Of course we need food
stamps. But the program has to
be monitored more carefully."
Noted Psychiatrist Vernon
Pustule: Can I go home now?
Rather: No. You will remain
here with me in the studio.
(Burly CBS news aides seize
Pustule.)
Rather: Good night.
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JMan of Clarity' Cranston Knows Self
(Last month's) visit by Democratic presidential
candidates made me wonder about the ultimate
choice we will have in selecting a president in
1984. After being Jeff Bingaman's campaign manager, I feel that when citizens are given good
choices they exercise their right to vote and they
vote intelligently. Sen. Bingaman always brought
clarity to issues and I firmly believe that most
voters are looking for clarity and common sense.
U.S. Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., is the only
presidential candidate who consistently addres·
ses issues in a straightforward, no-nonsense manner. Maybe that is why his colleagues have unani·
mously elected him five times as their majority
whip and now minority whip, and why he out·
polled Reagan by a quarter-million votes while

.'

FORGET
OUR
5~ COFFEE
OR FREE

----Letters---Editor:

s1efJ)(Qll, 1

Reagan was beating Carter/Mondale in California
by 1.2 million votes.
Cranston's 14 years of Senate experience have
made him clearer and tougher instead of having
the usual softening effect, leaving voters with flab·
by, glib, double•talk promising politicians.

with any purchase

Before 8:00AM
& After 4:00PM

I chose to coordinate Cranston's campaign in
New Mexico for many of the same reasons I chose
to manage Bingaman's campaign. I see in Cranston a man capable of the office for which he's
running, a man of common sense and clarity, and
a sense of what he wants to be as the president of
the United States. I didn't get that kind of clarity
from any of the other presidential candidates, including our current president.
Reese P. Fullerton
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Albq. Will Host Nuclear Symposium;
Lujan, Dixy Lee Ray Among Speakers

GREEK & MIDDLE EASTERN SPECIALTIES

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
GYROS-Served on a pita bread with Grecian
dip
SOUVLAKI-Shishkabob
GREEK SALAD-with pita bread
BAKLAVA-for dessert

Legislature '84
~

Wage Increases To Doml·nate·
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By Mark Duran
Editor's Note: As a special feature to the Daily
Lobo, Mark Duran, former ASUNM Lobby Committee chairman, will contribute a weekly column
on the 1984 legislative session.

KURT'S
CAMERA CORRAL

As the 1984 session of the New Mexico State
Legislature looms closer, lobbyists and special interest groups are gearing up for what should turn
out to be a very interesting 30 days in Santa Fe
when the session convenes Jan. 17.
According to the New Mexico Constitution, lawmakers shall convene for 30 days during evennumbered years and for 60 days during oddnumbered years. During 30-day sessions only
money bills are considered. Changes of statute or
other law not having a price tag will not be considered in 1984.
Money bills are legislative bills that require an
appropriation from the state's general fund. All
operating budgets for state agencies, schools and
general outlay projects are money bills.
Other funds, such as the severance tax fund, are
not used for appropriations. Special circumstances requiring the use of severance tax monies
need an almost unanimous vote from both
bodies- the House and Senate. There are 70
members of the House of Representatives and 42
members of the state Senate.
There is only one certainty about the 1984 legislative session- there will be much more money
requested than lawmakers will have to give.
At the top of everyone's list will be school employee wage increases. Currently, there are 26,000
public school employees and 14,300 personnel in
higher education. Add to that list 14,700 state employees who did not receive an increase and you
have about 45,000 people very concerned about
what takes place this session.
Even a small increase for all of these employees
means big bucks to the state.
The current state budget is $1.22 billion, of
which 70 percent is allotted to public schools and
higher education. The appropriation for state government is $400 million; $618 million for public
schools; $191 million for higher education; and
$18 million for vocational schools. About 65 percent of the monies appropriated to the above cate·
gories pays for personnel.
Denise Fort, secretary of the Department of Fi·
nance and Administration, estimates a 5 percent
increase for these employees will cost the state
about $60 million per year.
Gov. Toney Anaya has continually endorsed an
increase for teachers, school employees and government workers. Anaya can fulfill this com mittment if state revenues dramatically increase this
year or if taxes- individual or corporate- are
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that he is definitely looking into the possibility of a
personal income tax.
Unfortunately, a very profitable state revenue
picture andlor a tax increase both look "bleak."
During a recent Legislative Finance Committee
hearing, DFA Secretary Fort reported a continued
weakness in the gross receipts tax. Gross receipts
revenues are comprised mostly of oil and gas
taxes on drilling and servicing. This is the second
year in a row that state revenue forecasts have
been gloomy. Northwestern and southeastern
New Mexico, areas which produce most of New
Mexico's o.il and gas, remain in an economic
slump.
The economic news is not encouraging, and the
possibility of a tax increase does not look much
better. New Mexico taxpayers have already footed
a $97 million tax increase that began on July 1 of
last year to pay for this year's appropriations. Also,
it is a well-known fact that politicians do not like to
raise taxes- especially in an election year. And
all lawmakers will be up for re-election this year.
This means that legislators will be reluctant to
increase taxes.
Both Republicans and Democrats will undoubtedly be blaming each other for the $97 million tax increase that occurred in July. Neither
party would look forward to explaining another
tax increase when they begin campaigning in the
spring.
But there is hope. Sentiment for education funding seems to be prevalent among everyone I talk
to- Democrats and Republicans. Anaya has called these 30 days a "session for education." Most
school officials feel that last year they were deprived of adequate funds. This year, they feel, will
be different.
This sentiment must be strengthened if things
are to go education's way in the roundhouse. Once
the session convenes, legislators have a tendency
to become engaged in a furious scramble for dolIars. Sentiment for an issue is easily forgotten
when this mad dog fight begins.
It is the role of faculty, stodents and staffto keep
that sentiment strong in the minds of legislators.
One good consequence of all112 legislative seats
coming up for re-election is that senators and representatives will be particularly sensitive to their
constituents.
Students must abandon their apathetic views
toward the legislative process and become invalved. Faculty must put pure intellect aside and
get down to some basic politics. Faculty cannot
rely on justifiable pleas for money.l've seen some
of the worst bills pass and some of the most
needed, logical and justifiable bills fail because of
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NEW SELF-SERVICE COPY MACHINE WITH 11x17 PAPER
COLOR COPIER
OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM
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MR. NICE
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"I'm not my old lovable

\ li l :il' hardN t·1 find but worth it.

277-5031

Fans Celebrate
Elvis' Birthday
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!)- About I 00 fans of Elvis Presley.
attended a brief ceremony at Graceland mansion Sunday on the 49th
birthday of the late rock 'n' roll king.
The visitors. some from as far
away as England. heard a guber·
natorial proclam'ltion declaring Jan.
8 "Elvis Presley Day in Tennessee."
A nativity scene that Presley set
up each year on the lawn was standing, and fans helped themselves to
bulbs from a string nanking the
mansion driveway.
"There arc fans who really want
to see the Christmas decorations. but
they also want to come down for
Elvis' birthday.'' said Jack Sodden,
executive director of Grace land.
David Portman. 26, from Bl1umemouth, Englund. joined the ceremony and took a tour of the mansion
where Presley lived.
"I've come a long way to see it."
Portman said. •·and it's great."
On Saturday night. Graccland
officials treated about 80 members
of Presley fan clubs to a birthday
dinner capped with the showing of a
premiere home movie of Elvis
celebrating a birthday in the mid
1950s.

Attention
faculty members
COPIES
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prominence In this field, UNM will
offer a new ma~ter's.degree progro~m
in nuclear engineering with an op·
lion in space power beginning next
fall, said Dr. Glenn A. Whan, chairman of the UNM department of chemical and nuclear engineering.
To that end, the department has
organized a "Committee on the
Center of Excellence for Space Power," an advisory group which draws
its membership from the Los Alamos National Laboratory, UNM.
Sandia National Laboratories, the
U.S. Air force and the U.S. Department of Energy and Industry.
The committee will advise the department on matters concerning curriculum. research. relations with in·
dustry and other areas.

t
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"A lot of YIPs are coming to
Albuquerque for this event," El· •
Genk said. In addition lo Lujan and
Ray, others scheduled to make presentations include Shelby Brewer,
assistant secretary for nuclear programs, U.S. Department of Energy:
Lt.. Commander William Wright,
DARPA/DOE; Maj. Gen. Neil •
•
Beer, deputy chief of staff, Plans • •
USAF Sp<tcc Command; U.S. Rep. •
•
Robert A. Young (D-MOl and •
•
others.
•
EI-Genk said 44 persons from •
education, industry. the Air Force ••
and the national laboratories make •
up the symposium's technical pmg· •
•••
ram committee.
For more information about the •
symposium and shun course, con- •
t;~ct the UNM department of chemic•
al and nuclear engineering at 277- •
•
5431.

•

•
•

Among symposium topics to be
covered are reactors, programmatics
and applications, safety and reliability, thermal management. power
systems integration and control,
power conversion and conditioning
and materials and system concepts.
Short course topics include the role
of nuclear power systems in space,
fundamentals of space nuc.lear systems, a historical review of space
nuclear power systems and fundamentals of nuclear safety and reliability.
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Several organizations are expected to participate in the symposium and short course. They include
the U.S. Department of Energy, the
Air force Jet Propulsion Laboratory, the Los Alamos National
Laboratory, Sandia National Laboratories, the Lovelace Inhalation
Toxicology Research Institute, the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, Gilbert/Com·
monwealth Corp .. BDM Corp .•
Rockwell International. General
Atomic Technologies, General
Electric Corp .. Westin,l!house Elec·

or 20% off
the
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tric Corp .• Lockheed MSC, EG&G
Idaho, Inc., DARPA, Martin
Marietta Aerospace Corp .. the U.S.
House of Representatives and
others.
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self when I'm around
cigarettes. I get real
cranky. So 1want all you
smokers to quit once
and for all. And who
knows? Vou might even
put a smile on my face:•
American Canter Society

U.S. Rep. Manuf.!l Lujan and Dr.
Dixy Lee Ray, fomJI,!r chairperson
of the Atomic Energy Commission
and fonner governor of Washington. will be ~tmong speakers for the
First Symposium on Space Nuclear
Power Systems to be held at the Four
Seasons Motor Inn in Albuquerque
Wednesd<~y through Friday.
A Space Power Short Course will
be held today and Tuesday in conjunction with the symposium. Both
events arc being sponsored by the
University of New Mexico depa11ment of chemical .and nuclear en·
gineering.
The symposium .and short course
arc intended to provide forums for
el)gineers, scientists, government
officials, industrial representatives,
military representatives and others
to discuss various technical aspects
relating to the development of nuclear power systems for future civilian and military applications in
space.
The symposium and short course
are also an effort "to maximize the
technical support from the Los Alamos National Laboratory, the Air
Force, Sandia National Laboratories, UNM and other organizations to
help make the state of New Mexico a
center of excellence for this type of
technology." said Dr. Mohamed S.
El-Genk, an assistant professor in
UNM's department of chemical and
nuclear engineering who is serving
as the symposium's technical
chainnan.
El-Genk said about 300 persons
from all parts of the country are expected to participate in the symposium and short course.
"The idea is to have tit is an annual
New Mexico event. The main organizing effort will continue to be done
by the UNM department of chemical
and nuclear engineering," he said.
To further bolster the state's
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To hou~c this ustronomicitl
prowth. lour ne\1< building\ wen:
I.'Dn,tructcd. I inanccd hy $1.1 million 111 bond" appmvi.!d by Lo~ Ala·
mo~ voters and '>Upplcmt:nted with
SIJDO,OOO from the state.
Con'>truction ol a fifth building is
~~:hcdulcd to begin this month and 1s
tu be eompl~!ted nc)(t summer.
"We now have our own ~:am
pU'i," Lyon said. "We control our
destiny. and we have something nit:c
and visible that the cornmunity can
be very proud of."
Because of the technical;cientific ert1ploymcnt needs of Los
Alamos, the new buildings largely
h<luse scientific programs. One is
used as la~er and electronics labora-

<;uv Toney Anaya helped dedi·
c:alc tlw new ~:ampu~ol the llrn\cr'>l·
ty ol New Mt.:xu.:o at l.o'> Alamo'>
Fnday. ~,·omplt!itn~~ s~wral year' ol
prowth 10 ~nrollmcnt and luctltttt:~.
liNM ha'> operated a praduatc
n•ntl'r in Lo'> Alanw\ \111\:t: tht:
I 940~. t! nd!:rgruduiltc prnJ!rmn>.
c~tahli\hCd in IIJXO. have ;c~n up to
40 pcrct!nt in~rcas<!~ m enrollment
every year. Some 200 graduatl! students arc now enrolled 111 UNM-LA,
with more than four time~ that many
undcrf!raduutcs.
"Tim rate of growth has been
more than anyone optimistically
would have predicted three years
ago," c;~mpus director Herb I.yon
;aid.
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tory and another houses a computer
and !!Cneral sc1encc CL'ntcr.
The Los Alamos campus now abo
hus ;~n administration and library
building as well us a student \:enter
and classroom building.
UNM-LA otTers i!SSociatc degrees in pre-engineering. computing
science, business administration.
management. liberal arts and electronics techn<llogy. Undergraduates
may also complete the first two
years of a four-year bachelor's de·
gree program.
"We have developed programs
that are responsive to the needs of
our constituents, and that is the rc·
suit of our citizen-based task
forces." Lyon said.

Plans Discussed for College's Future
said. "There arc no plans at this
point to movt: from where we're
at. ..
The General College was estab·
lishcd in July 1982 to allow high
school or equivalent graduates who
do not meet mainstream entrance rc·
quircments to prepare for upper
level courses. The college also
administers the several two-year
associate degree programs offered at
lJNM.
Degrees in computer program·
ming, electrical technology and
business technology. us well as a
cooperative program with the Federal Aviation Administration in air

Uy Steve Shoup
De•pitc recent report,, the Univcr'>ity of New Mexico has no immcdiatl' plans to turn the General
('ullcgc over to the City of Albu·
querqoe.
John Rinaldi, dean of the General
College, said the possibility of mak·
ing UNM'\ newest college a city·
owned comrnunitv education center
is only one of several gcncml plans
discussed for the future of the col·
lege These ideas arc not "decision
option~."

"Things arc going to remain sta·
tus quo as far as I know." Rinaldi

Hearing Set for Shooting Suspect
A preliminary he-aring has been
set for Jnn. 17 for Sue Wagoner.
charged in the ~hooting death of
University of New Mexico education Professor Rodcric L. Wagoner.
Tom Gocphalf. a spokesman for
the Newport Beach. Calif., district
attorney's office, said Sue Wagoner
has pleaded innocent in the death of

Make it happen! Fmd out tf you've got what 11 takes.
At Powers. you'll qet professtonal tratnmg and self-confidence

CALL NOW:

888-2933
3701 San Mateo N.E.

her husband, who died in Newport
Beach Oct. 23 of multi plc gunshot
wounds. She is being held on
$250.000 bond.
Roderic Wagoner was chairman
of the secondary and adult education
department of UNM's College of
Education.

tmffic control are offered by the college.
Twice as many students enrolled
in the college during its first ocmestcr as had been estimated, Rinaldi
said. By the fall of 1983, 886 students had been accepted into the college. Enrollment could top I ,000
this spring.
Some 9,600 studcntlcrcdit hours
arc taken through the college, Rinal·
di said. Students average about 10.2
hours per semester.

Orientations Set
The University of New Mexico
will offer two orientation programs
for the 1984 spring semester - one
for recent high school graduates and
transfer students and another for
non-traditional students.
Orientation for freshman and
transfer students. to begin today.
runs from 8:30a.m. to I p.m .. and
again on Thursday from I to 5:30
p.m. Participants should arrive 15
minutes early for check-in at Woodward Hall Room 101.

The University of New Mexico
School of Medicine's first endowed
professorship has been awarded to
Dr. Robert E. Anderson, professor
and chairman of pathology.
The professorship honors the late
Dr, Frederick H. Harvey, who
se.rved on the pathology faculty from
1974 to 1980.
Harvey's wife, Kay, and father,
Stuart, along with Sen. and Mrs.
Aubrey Dunn made major contributions to the endowment,
A minimum of $500,000 is
needed to create an honorary professorship 11t UNM. Income from the
new endowment will suppport
pathology department research.
William R. Miller, an associate
professor of psychology at UNM,
will be a featured speaker as registrar for the third International Con·

fcrence on Treatment of Addictive
Bchaivors in Scotland this summer.
Miller will speak on "Treatment
Choice: Matching Clients and ln·
tervcntions." A leading researcher
in treatments of alcoholism and
other addictive behaivors, Miller
has developed self-control training
methods and is now researching
motivation strategies for therapists.
Miller is also handling registra·
tion for the conference, scheduled
for Aug. 12 to 16 in North Berwick,
a seaside resort north of Edinburgh.

Dr. Jack Omdahl, a biochemist
at the UNM School of Medicine, is
seeking volunteers to help him de·
termine whether advancing age
naturally reduces the body's supply
of vitamin D.
Omdahl is looking for men and
women between the ages of 20 and

40 to serve as the cnntrol group
against which vitamin measun:·
mcnt~ from elderly patient~ ~:an he
compared.
Volunteers in the ~ontrol p.rnup
will have to keep ttn exact record of
cvcrythin~ they et1t for thrcl.! d;tys.
give one blo<ld ~ampk. and undcrgt>
a non-cvttsivc (no needles, nn pilh l
test of mineral .content in their
bones·. They will also haw u one"
hour interview with a dietician at the
clinical research center in the UNM
Hospital.
• Apparel for Dance, ExerCISe, Joggtng. & Btcycltng
• Shoes for 13~11ct. Tap. Aerobtc Dance. Jan.
Gymnastics, Modern. Exct'ctsc. & Flamenco

Featuring One of New Mexico's Large$t &

Today's Events
PtJttU'(ment of Philosophy mistakenly advertised
the course "Moral Problems in Oreat Literature-•·
under the number Phil 280..001. The correct number
;, Phil 241·002 call numb" 049SS. You can still
register under the correct number.

Most Colorful Selections of Active
HON.·SAT.
9:30-6

AMPLE
PARKING

Lipservict will resume daily publicatio11 on Jan. 16.
Deadline for thi$ issue is I p.m. Jan. 15.
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Cannot be combined with any other
offer. Good at participating Dunkin'
Donuts shops. One coupon per
customer.
Limit: 2 offers per coupon
Offer Good: 1-5 thru 1-16-84
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Albuquerque: 5525 Gibson Road, 4201·0 Central NW. 1812 Eubank NE,
4009 San Mateo NE, 44Hl Wyoming Blvd NE, 5502 Fourth Street, 3301
Coots NW, and 1900 Central SE. Also: 1085 South St, Francis, Santa Fe.
3Q:l0 East Main, Farmington. 2500 E. Highway 66, Gallup.
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Its worth the trip.

. Open 24 Hours, 7 Days a _wee_k_ -

I
I

ALL YOU CAN EAT

PIZZA BUFFET
only $3.45
1 t :00- t 2:00PM Monday-Friday
All natural ingredients - Wholewheat and regular crust.

FREE! LUNCH &. DINNER DELIVERY

First National

has low-interest, flexiblebr:n.t.'it.:~ term student loans - for undergraduate or
graduate study in colleges, universities,
~g;;;:;';:m:r;:;': graduate and professional schools, and many
:::lE'::O'i!K::'Uiti vocational and technical schools. The First
;;:'t[:i'@:'lU~ifil National Student Loan Program gives you
:::J,};;rg·;;::;-::! low-interest financial assistance with flexible
?tur·;:'I':';-: repayment plans of 5 to 15 years. For more
mm::;::g·;::r-r information, call us at 765-4280 or stop by
any First National branch.
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W£CAftR
Sports events
Parties
fraternities/Sororities
Picnics
Anything

165·4777
free drinks for
UNM faculty and staff

The Fi• st National

in Albuquerque

New Mexicds Largest Home-Owned Independent Bank

Member FDIC
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GREAT GIVEAWAYS
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start Your Dead week
Off With A Bang I
A Good Time Guaranteed
For All.
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ZZ Top- Billy Gibbions, Frank Beard and Dusty Hill.
drums. the group ha<, produced some
of the best rock 'n' roll of the past
decade.
One of the group's hobbies is old
cars and drag rudng. The '34 Ford
Coupe. which inspired the title Elimimuor and is featured in tht: video
"Gimmc All Your Lovin'," is a
consistent winner at custom ~:ar
>hows.
Members of the group describe

themselves as "three country boys
playing the kind of music that comes
naturally."
"You don't sec us following too
many trends or trying. to copy somebody cl~e. '' Gibbons added.
"We're ju,t satbficd Ill play the
music that we've always loved.
We'll never change. Just give me
my guitar and a fishing pole to usc
when we're not playing. and I'll be
happy.

$150.00*

I Wills~ si1nplc
I Incorporation

$50.00*
$200.00*

I

CALL: 255-:3205

Deadline. for entries. is Saturday
and all cntnes must be m black and
;ovhite, be no larger than 8 hy 10
mches and must contain the name of
the New Mexico Advertising Federation. Entrants must re~ide in New
Mexico.
There is no entry fcc. and artbt'
and designers may enter a~ many
designs as they like. The winning
entry will receive $100 in cash. an

engraved award, dinner for two at
the Ro~y rc>taurant and a free flying
lc\son m the Amating Paral'lanc.
. The _New Mexico Advertbing
I·ede~atlon 1.s a profcs,\ional organtzatron dedtc:ucd. to tmproving the
quality and ct!ectlVCncss of advcr~ising in New Mexico. The new logo
ts needed to represent the new energy and profcs~ionalisrn of advertb·
ing in New Mexico .
Entries should be '>Cnt to: V'>hcr &
Company. 1209 Mountain Road
Place, NE. Albuqucrque. NM
87110
More information is availahlc
from Usa A. Usher at 265-7941.

The International Center
is proud to offer
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
5 week Intensive courses in

Hungarian & Finnish
~eginnlng January 16th, each class will be held 3
times per week for 2 hours. For more Information
please contact:

INTERNATIONAL CENTER
1808 LAS LOMAS, NE

277·2946
T~e instructor, a native Hungarian who lived in
Fmla~d for many years, has a PhD in Linguistics.

The atm of the Intensive courses is to present the
WHOLE system of the languages.

At Harvard & Central
2300 Central SE

~1 29
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dtfferent mternahonol sp·~clatty every
Please call for defOIIS
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BEVERAGES
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All our bok<ng ts done on the piPmoses
We Wilt boke to your spec•locohons
We offer o full cotenng seNJce Please colt lor delools
Any Order Prepared To Go . 10 cents extra
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PIZZA BY THE SLICE
NEW ITEMS THIS YEAR

Night Ranger, left to right- Alan 'Fitz' Fitzgerald, Jeff Watson, Jack Blades, Kelly Keagy and
Brad Gillis.

By Lydia Piper

Opening
January 21st
On Central

BUFFALO TBADIBS

In an era when British new wave
synth pop has dominated the air
waves and short hair and wild
clothes arc in fashion. Nieht Ranger
believes "You Can Still Rnck,_ln
America."
Wearing long hair and ~ki caps
and preferring blue jeans and tcnni.~
shoes. this San Francbco-bascd
rock group has stood up against the
onslaught of "modem music" by
playing the music they grew up
on - good old. bask rock ·n · roll,
In a recent phone interview. Jack
Blades. bassist and one of two lead
singers for the band, said that the
group believes "Americans still
want to jump up ami down and rock
'n' roll.
''I think America and rock 'n ·roll
can be used synonymously. ·• Blades
continued. "I feel strongly that there
is a real American stvlc - from
Boh Seger to ZZ Top ' - just unnd
strong rock 'n' roll. t\nd we're 'vcrv
pmud tn be a part of that music.:,.
Bhtdcs ":tid.

Night Ranger. who will pcrl(lrm
with ZZ Top Saturday at Tingley
Coliseum. wa~ introduced to American audiences in late 1982 with the
release of their album Dllll'll Patrol.
which turned gold due in part to the
popularity of the single "Don't Tell
Me You Lo\'e Me." Blades credits
heavy MTV exposure of the video
bv the ~mnc name for much of Night
Ranger's initial success.
•
"Video is really important for
newer band,," Blades said. "MTY
was largely responsible for breaking
us !into the rnusic market! more
quickly than if we had been touring
all the time. The video "Don't Tell
Me You Love Me" was seen all the
time on MTV. so tl!l matter where
we went people had seen what we
looked like on stage - so we were
familiar to them,.~
Night Ranger had its shari.' of
probletm in the beginning llf its
career. Soon after D<llt'll Patrol wa,
rclea\cd. the )!roup\ record Ct,mpan) folded.

ITALlAN STYLE
HOT SANDWICH

SPECIALS
For The Week Of Jan. 9-13
Mushroom Burger 1f4 Pound
Reg. $1.55 NOW $1.05
Bacon Burger 1/.t Pound
Reg. '$1.79 NOW $1.29

Meat Balls
Sausage (Peppers & Onions)
Egg Plant Pa.rmigiana
Vegetarian Sub
Pastrami (Onions)
Steak Sub w/Peppers; Mushroom,
Onions, Melted Cheese
7. Pizza Sub

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

continued on page 11
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Competition Held by Advertisers;
Group Looking for Logo Design
. The .New Mexico Advertising
Fedcratum. made up of professional
advertising agencies in the state. is
holding an open competition f(Jr a
new logo design.

I

I'Hlllll)! l'\\'11 lhliU)!h It \1 il\ ••I It'll dtl
t_i,·ult. and prl'lt•r,•d tht· <'nc•rg~ ,,1 .t
$125.00*
hw 'how to W<>rktng Ill a -.tudJt>. In
the past year. N1)2ht R;m)2cr has ht'<'ll I if' uu l'hildn·n. no n•al ('slat(•.
on tlw road for at ic•tst Ill numths. he
'aid.
··we thnw on pla~Jng hit' ... I llrst olli.·nw.
Blades explainl'd. "To li' that is the
mmt important partlll nwk ·n· mil
It's a real burnout to play 2.50 di!tcs a
yc•ar - pthll!;! five )ttl" mtn a tour
hus with massiH• dnves "'en 1 suhehaJlh•r .')
night · -- hut till' rei\ ani lor us ;, I *plus vosts and lil\
seeing the audtcnt:e gl't on tlll what 1
I<'01· .f rec n11
. 't'1aI <.'onsuI tntum
·
we nre doing :tnd wh•tt wt• arc 1
playing.
1
and appointment
_' 'lfnnyonc \\anted to quote some·
thmg about N tght Rnnger it would
he 'u touch of madne"."' Bl:tdes I
laughed. "It's alway> cra1y. This
whole thing is run by a bundi or ktds
having a good time."
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Attonwy At Law
I
1216 Lomas ;\!\\'
I Divon·c l'm•ontesl(•d

Band Enjoys Playing to Live Audience

t:hOflolo(• ~llldf)t)\Jft'H~lrh
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BLttk\ ,;ud the ~I•>Up I'IIJil)t~d

~~~l·4'.f

tlf"'; 1 \t~

SOUPJSTEW
madE) fresh clutly

""'ll

//. lop. 'dtc•dulcd tu per!onn
'>aturdav wtth N1ght Ranp<'r at ling·
kv C'oh't'lllll. ltr't ,·amc I<J)!t:lher Ill
I'JI>lJ anti. unlik•· many group' who
havl' he~.·n torc•thcr lor almo'l IS
h'il" .md '' ho"' bne up chanpcs
allno\t ·l' oltl'll a> the the weather.
thl' rm•mbt•r-. ol IZ rnp have rc-·
IHamcd tlw 'aml'
Smn· Lh cont:eption. ZZ Top has
n•ka,l'd nrnc albums indudtng the
nullton -.·limp h<'.l 1/omhrl'.\, fandalll/o and U l.oco. The !!mup het:alllt: tamous tor it' Texas boogie
st~ll' thmu)!h hits like "'Tush,"
"I'!: be Snake Boogie"' and "Cheap
Sunght,,es."'
The group"s ncwc-.t alhum,/://lni1111/t!l", has spawned several lilts indudinp "Oirnme All Your Lovin'."
"Sharp Dressed M;m" and "Got
Me Under PrL'ssurc," and ha~ intm·
duccd the band to a wider audience
through the relcnse of several videos
being played on MTY.
"This is one ol' the most interest·
lllf!. records we've ever made.·· Gib·
htms said in a recent interview with
1/ir Parw/er maga1inc. "It returns
ttl the ~ound that we had on some ()r
our earlier record> ...
ZZ Top·, "sound" has bc•cn inllucnn:d hv such 1mmes as the Benlb. lUl ·Kin!!. Jimmy Reed. THone Walker, Mudd\' Water\ and
even the Rollmg Stone>. tttili1ing a
stmpk ~etup or guitar. ba~~ and

Ranp,·r It wa' a' a h.md. 1'\ t'l 1 •'ll<'
>hare•, ClJUallv 111 t'H·r~ thui)! ...
Bl"d''' ,·,mttnucd. ··And '>'C "rt• pht)Ill)! tlw k111d ot mu,ic· 1\C low It>
play. II IH: all dtd snln prnJ<Xts tt
would .'ttll 'ound ltkt: Ntght Ranpcr.
1 here tsn 't an> do~~·t .l<llE player m
the band dt\)!U"tng htm,dl ;ts a
rnckc•r. ..
_ Althou!!h Ntght Ranger i., Iwadluung u h:w of thdr own shtm >.
Blades said thl' group wanted to
work at building a followmg bL•I'ore
go!~tg on the road as the top al't.
Rtght now we're a support hand
rather than an opening hand,··
Blades explained. "We put on n
show. to sell tickets and notju;t as an
openmg act. We don't want to start
head ling hct\1re our timL'. In some
areas we can gel away with it, like in
Japan. But right now we just want to
work our way up and build a fol·
lowing."

'i1!N

FtlK' ~ ~lt~Pr (ltc1«•1
tlt·-ur,h•,hl\/Pitlp B('!<•f t.nr.ktll •'t••·'t~'·'' qrtlt'nrhtlJ
In fh liH h lfllliO

SALADS

continued from page 10
.. We were pia) mp to audwn.:~' nt
211.000 and .lO,llOO and tlicrc wen:
n<J rel'<mh 1n the \tnrc,," Blade'
~xplamcd. But with the hdp ot thctr
managc·r. Bruce Cohn. Jonn~r managcT of the Doobil' Bwthl.'rs. thc
Pf<lUp ,,tarted work on th~ next
album. and within a month thcv
1\I'I'C signed to a new lahd.
·
The group's SCL'mtd album. Midlllf.lill Madness. is a continuation of
thL' positive energy that Night Ranger has become famous for - - good
solid guitar riffs combined with
melodic song writing. But American
audiences aren't the only ones getting excited about this young group.
Ntght Ranger's recent headline tour
of Japan was sold out and Midnifi/11
Madness turned gold in seven days.
"We're huge over there," Blades
said. "It's amazing. We got mobbed
every where we went. At any given
time in the hotel there would be 200
to 300 fans waiting downstairs. We
had to be escorted out. It was like
Bcatlemania - we were chased
everywhere."
Night Ranger's members, including guitarists Brad Gillis and Jeff
Watson. drummer Kelly Keagy and
kcyboardist Alan "Fitz" Fitzgerald,
have been involved in the rock business for a long time, playing with
such top acts as Sammy Hagar. Ronnie Montrose and Ozzy Osbourne.
But having an equal say in Night
Ranger has proved to be more
appealing.
... When everyone was playing
wllh Sammy Hagar and Ronnie
Montrose, they were in fact building
their <Hagar and Montrose's!
career~." Blades said. "When Brad
ww. with Ozzy. it wu~ w. a side man.
"When we got together as Night

ZZ Top Music Satisfies New Fans

NIOHT
Sat., Jan. 14, 7·10pm

All ~iandwtchos wilh choice ottne&,

i
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Band-------------------------

Duke City Hit by Rock 'n' Roll

CUERVO & DOS EQUIS
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Arts

Sports

University Department Exposes Opera to Students

Redskins Beat San Francisco

lh ,Johanna King
( lpl'J,t
at <llll flfiH' Jt '-J.,p.
· f<·w.,l~pnl ,,.,a lil)'lih • ulrur•·d ,nl
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)'l111lfl1ll pt·upk
Bur toda\ .,.,Juh: opn a t.nnlmut ...
In l"l' llw Ji•,[ nl hl)'lt tlol'•' t'lllt'llotlll
1111'111 tilt' r•raltlh .tlron ol 1h mat•
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,,J art lonn." lykr enthtl\lil'>trlillly
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'llll'lll~'· ;~l'lmv. lircwtut~~. lorei!Hl
laJWUill'l'~ and balkt

Jlw C lpl'ra '>tu<li" ahn puh on
Jll'lfllllllilll\.C'o t'Ul'h \l'lllC\tt•r that
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'I hi' '''llll'\tcr wtll prow to he a
hu'y one tor ~tudcnt' in the opcrn
dcpartrncn(. Tht•sc ymtng performer' wrll \tage. for the first tunc in
New Mcxiw. Mozart'\ Abdt{{'/iiJII
fmm Si'raglio. The group will perform the cntrn· opera, accompanied
by lhc !JNM Symphony Orchestra.
Tykr said the opera, to be performed in Popejoy Hall thts spring.
will be pcrlimncd in English because it contain\ some spoken dialo)!UC.
Stlllknts not involved with the

Alexandria King

Professor of opera Marilyn Tyler rehearses UNM opera students for the production of A

Panoramic View of Opera.
full opera. will perform La V('l'hl•na

tie Ia Paloma (Festival oft he Dove).
n classical Spanish operetta to be
stagc:l with the Albuquerque Zarzula Thcutcr in the KiMo Theater later

this year. Tyler said she thinks this is
an important performance because
she wants her Spanish students to be
proud of their heritage.
"Opera is so alive. It's amazing

how much interest there is in opera at
this moment in the country." she
said. "It's a wonderful escape and
there's nothing more beautiful than
listening to young voices."
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New Mexico Art Supply, Inc.
Across From The Universtly of New Mextco. Since 1958

2510 Central Avenue S.E .. Albuquerque. NM 87106
so5-265·3733

iS% STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH
CURRENT N.M. I.D.

1

Through January 28, 1984
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50% DISCOUNT ON ALL
PRODUCTS
With this ad
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Plus everyday savings of up to
50% throughout the store!
Special discounts apply with
current N.M. student 1.0.
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Limited to supply on hand • cash, Visa & MasterCard only.
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d1um field was re-sodded bct...,et;!n
the hash marks. Sunday. that area
was a sandy quagmire.
"It »'as like kicking field goals on
t~e beach," said Moseley. "(49ers'
krc.ker Ray) Wersching fell down
tryrng one (from 55 yards). 1 knew it
was going to be tough because it's
been that way late in the season.
"The offensive linemen stood in
the area where I had to kick from to
try to stomp the ground hard enough
fo~ the ball to sit up. I shortened my
stnde, too. to make sure I got the ball
up quickly.
"But I'd shortened my stride,
done all the things I usually do in bad
w~ather and it didn't help earlier."
sard Moseley.
~ost of the Redskins admitted
getting an eerie feeling as the 49ers
erased a 21-0 lead with three fourthquarter touchdowns.
:'Momentum definitely was
gomg over to their side,'' said guard
Mark May. "Whoever said the
49crs aren't physical wasn't telling
the truth. They arc as physical as
anyone we've seen."
Linebacker Rich Milot, who
attempted to cover receivers on all of
Joe Montana's 48 pass!.Jg attempts
(27 complc;te for 347 yards), tried to
s.moke a vrctory cigar. but couldn't
ltft it.
"I am more mentally tired th:tn I
can remember." said the Penn State
product. "You could sec and feel
Montana getting hot the longer the
game went.
"I told our guys that he is a great
passer who gets better when the
game is on the line, or when he's
behind. He showed it today.
"They (the 49ers) arcn 't that
physical on offense. They can't really be with all their complicated

EYE DOCTOR
..
SERVICE
0 pen Saturdays"

funnatio~·'· But they gtve you ~ 0
many tlungs to think about, that
makes me tired mentally, .. satd
Mrlot.
As m!-lc~ as the Rcdskins felt the
g~me sltppmg away. veteran defcnsJye end Tony McGee felt some·
thmg good would happen.
"I thought we'd make a play
somewhere to win it,'' said the D·
ye~ veteran who came to the Rcdskrns t.~2 ~cars a!?;o from New 8ngland. . t hrs team s a winner. That
sums 11 up."
~tarkc; addc? his own postscript.
Bes1de~, rf Mark had mi~scd
that l~st ku;:k. he wouldn't have
made tt out of the stadium alive."

Call and
Compare
Our Prices

265~3828
4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas D~vd. at Washington

Close to UNM

U.S. Swimmers
Capture Six
Gold Medals
AUSTIN, Texas (UP[)- United
States swimmers captured a dozen
gold medals in the last international
showcase swim meet before the
I984 Summer Olympics.
Tracy Caulkins. who won two
fi~st-place prizes, set a Texas Swimmmg Center record of 4:47.31 in the
400-meter individual medley Saturday. just edging East Germany's
Kathleen Nord, who was clocked at
4:47.46.
On Friday, Caulkins. of the University of Florida, won the women's
200-meter individual medley in
2:16.44. again edging out Nord
who finished at 2:16.62,
•
The only other individual wins
posted by American swimmers
Saturday were those of Texas world
champion backstroker Rick Carey
and freestylcr Dara Torres.

lobo
men's
shop
Ladies
& Men's

2120 Central SE

20°/o Off

243-6954

"Our food is simply super."

PIZZA EXPRESS

~DEi!"
ij 0~ .. 9~

Dinner Buffet
Family Dinners

t

"f'

~~~r::_;Jn rl~fl~l:iiJ
0Y 11~
'ij/ ~ t:l u 'u

(for two or more)
$4-.50 w/valid UNM 1D
Fri, Sat. and Sun 5:30-8:30

lbu

Call 243-21 00 and get a piping hot pizza
delivered directly to your door or dorm

limited
delivery area

Luncheon Buffet
All you can eat

ot no extra cost

243-2100

1710 Central SE
Sun-Th 11 :30om-12om
Frl 6 Sat 11 :30am-1 am

or come into the store at Central and
University and challenge our video games
while you walt for your order.
.

$3.00 w/UNM 1D
I I to .3 Everyday
Special 15% off
wldate and
valid UNM 1D

Monday thru friday 11·9
Saturday and Sunday 12·9
3508 Lomas NE
Just West of Carlisle 255-5995

family Dinners
(for two
or more)
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WASHINGTON tlJPIJ --Mark
Moseley slumped on his seat. showing nothing of the excitement expected of, a man who had just kicked
h•~ team tnto the Super Bowl for the
second-straight year.
Moseley's 25-yard field goal with
40 seconds remaining Sunday gave
the Washington Redskins a 24-21
NFC Championship game victory
over the San Francisco 49crs. but he
was thinking as much of the four
attempts he missed earlier as of his
game-winning kick.
"I feel more like I lost the game
than I do about winning it." said
fc~llike it was a win by
Moseley.
our team rn sprte of my misses."
Moseh:y missed from 45 and 34
yards in the. second quarter, from
yards in the third quarter and 41
yards in the fourth quarter before
hitting one in the clutch.
"That's Mark Moseley." said
tackle George Starke. "With a 21-0
lead. he might miss. But with aminute left ~nd the game on the line. he
won't m1ss."
Earlier this season, Moseley missed four attempts at San Diego before beating the Chargers, 27-24
with a field goal in the final half
minute.
_"I think the Good Lord was just
usmg the San Diego game to get me
ready fQr this one." said Moseley.
"I wasn't worried about kicking the
last one. I wanted it that wav.
'.,. d be a fool not to want a chance
to kick the game-winner after mis~ing those four earlier."
Moseley, who set an NFL kickscoring record with 161 points this
season. also ran his consecutive
point-after-touchdown string to 25
with three Sunday.
Later in the season. the RFK Sta-

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

Levi's Wrangler
Jeans

SHRINK TO FIT

501'5
sAooLEMAN

BOOT CUT

Cords

Painter's Pants

Zeppelin
Fashion Jeans

SPECIAL
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Central&: University S.E.
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~
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men's
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with any small pizza

2 FREE drinks
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with any medium pizza

:

3 FREE drinks

•

Uteri have 11 75¢ value

•

one coupon per piz:z.a

•

with any large pizza

f FREE
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1710 Central SE
Sun·Th 11:30tln'l·l2am
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USE YOUA MAG/CARD
$1.50 OFF any Large Pizza
$1.00 OFF any Medium Pizza
$1.00 OFF any Small Pizza
Just tell us you want the

Moglcord Discount
Moglcord not valid with other coupons

MENU
Medium
Small
Coupon
$5.25
$4.00
Cheese Pizza
$6.25
$4.75
One item
$7.25
$5.50
Two Items
Price per item
•7 5
$1.00
Deverages--~Coke, Sprite, Dr. Pepper and Diet Coke
SALE'S TAX INCLUDED

Large
$6.50

$7.75
$9.00
$1.25

.75

1Sports

HARVARD
HIKf HOU<,E

l'•t!W IS. N<'\\ Mrxil't' Dally Lobtl, January '1, I<JS4

Sports
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Team Concept Helping Franse

U7 H.uv.trd Iii

LOS ANGELES tt!PIJ ·-" The

lm1•d <,un. & Mun.J

1(

l.us Angeles Raiders charged into

the Super Bowl for the li1urth time
Sunday. getting Mandout pcrl(mn·
;tnce~ from Jim Plunkett and Marcus
Allen on offense and five interceptions from their defense to thrash the
Seattle Seahawks 30-14 in the AFC
championship game.
The Raiders. 2-1 in previous Super Bowl appearances. will face the
NFC champion Washington Red·
skins in the Super Bowl at Tampa,
Fla., Jan. 22. Washington defeated
San Francisco 24-21 iu the NFC title
game. Washington defeated the
Raiders 37-35 during the regular

\
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Raiders Drub Seahawks 30-14
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Nelson Franse, No. 3, shows his shooting form against Bowling Greene. Franse has hit 70
percent of his shots from the field in the Lobos' last four games.
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By ,Jim Wiesen
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1414 Central Avenue SE
(Between 1·25 & University)
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Choral Offerings
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Chamber Singers
Mondays and Wednesdays

:il ;~:00 pm ·5:00pm

~
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B·ll7, fine Arts Center Ill'!
(560·002, graduate) ~

~ (243·00 I, undergraduate)
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It's that area of the court where
most basketball players pass and
dribble the ball in search of a gap in
the opposing team's defense: the
area where the little guys play. But
when you put Nelson Fransc in this
far away land. the little guy turns
into the big man.
Franse has been all net this season
with most of his points coming from
the 25· to 30-font rangc. The 6·2
guard is 72-122 from the field this
~cason lbr a 59 percent success rate.
tops on the Lobo team.
In contrast, Franse only shot the
ball73 times in 16 games last season
and was shooting ju~t below 50 percent from the field, "Shooting is
about 75 percent confidence." said
Fransc. "and this year I have a lot
more confidence."
Franse said the Lobo victory over
UCLA was the victory that bm,stcd
his and the other New Mexico players' confidence the most. "That win
helped. especially the mental aspect
of the game. When we sec UCLA in
the top 10, we always kid around and
say •J wonder who beat them,"' he
said.
In the last four Lobo victories.

Franse is 27-39 from the field.
which translates to an impressive 70
percent success rntc.
"For someone like myself to be
effective, l need talented players
that know the game very well."
Fransc said.
Franse gives Lobo guard Phil
Smith credit for opening him up for
the long bomb. "When Phil drives
inside. oftentimes he draws my
man, freeing me for a shot."
Franse said the other Lobo players
arc being patient on offense and if
his shot comes np. he's going to take
it.
Franse also credits Lobo Coach
Gary Colson with improving his
shot. Fmnsc said Colson showed
him a shooting technique which involves squaring to the basket as he
catches the ball. enabling him to get
his shot off faster and more accurately.
Franse is not known as a great
defender, but he said if he sticks with
the fundamentals. he does all right.
"I just try to keep between the man
and the basket to prevent a player
from blowing past me, and I. try to
box out my man.l"m not going to get
a lot of rebounds," he said.
Fransc said he wasn't concerned

Concert Chorale
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University Chorus

!~ universal travel service
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;-.
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IH 17, fine Arts Center ~
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A weekend for single Catholic men, 1'1·45,
A
to explore the story of Francis of ssisi
d th F.
•
an
e ran c I scans.
January 27· 29 at Tepeyac House
M
Albuquerque, New exico
For information contact:
Fr. Gino correa-(505) 243·1369
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Lobos Win
Fourth Straight

"• ••• ••. ,•.• ,,.,,

The University of New Mexico
men's swim team upped its record to
4-0 Saturday at Johnson Gym Pool.
while the women remained winless
against Texas Christian University.
The Lobo men doubled TCU's
score 64-31, but the TCU women
beat the Lobo women by a score of
65-46. The loss puts the Lobo
women at 0-4.
A chief reason for the women ·s
winless record has been injuries.
Thcirthrcc top recruits were lost before the sca~on started.
The meet was the first one since
the holiday layoff. However. the
swimmers have spent four hours or
more a day practicing for the meet.
The conditioning paid off, as many
of the Lobo wins came on comefrom-behind finishes.
Freshman swimmer Duncan
Cruickshank was victorious as he
took first place in both the 500-yard
and I .000-yard freestyle. On the
women's side, junior Kathy Dixon
placed first in both the ~00-yard in·
dividual medley and I00-yard but·
tcrtly.

Seattle mana"cd. onlv ~ocv~n
nrtcnsivc play.~ .J~d was t~m:cd to
punt thrl'e tunc; in tlw second
period. The Raiders outJ,mincd Senttic 226·16 in the first hnlf.
The Raiders pudded thl'ir lead to
27-0 midway through the third
period after Mike Davis intcr~cptcd
Krieg. 's final pass of the game at the
Seahawks' 46. Allen raced 4J yards
off right tackle to the .1 and then took
a 3-yard nip fmm Plunkett in tlw
right comer of the cndznnc on the
next play for the score.
Barnwell finished with five receptions for 116 yard~.
An AFC title game record crowd
of 88,7 34 watched the game nt the
Coliseum.
The Raiders lifted their record to
14-4 while Seattle finished at 11·8.
The R:tidcrs won the AFC West
title and qualified for the title ganJL'
by crushing. Pittsburgh 38-10. Seattle made the playoffs as a wild-card
entry and defeated Denver 31-7 and
upset AFC East champion Miami
27-20 to make it to the title game.
'fhe victory was worth $18.000
each to players from both clubs and
the Raiders have a shot at the
$36,000 winners ~hare in the Super
BowL

Epoke Tourist Ski
Nortur Boot
P.ofetello Binding
Epoke Fiberglass Pole
Bose Prep & Mount

-

/.

SPECIAL

$87.00
05.00
10.00
12.00
15.00
reg. price $159. DO
S99.00

"A STUDENT SERVICE"

/.

located in the SUB basement
between Casa del Sol
and the Games Area
Director • Dorothy Delgadillo

hiSH>r)', wns bonchcd curly in the

third period after completing just 3·
of-9 passes for 12 yards and having
three passes intercepted.
The Raiders' defense not only intercepted five passes - three off
Krieg and two off Zorn - but also
totally bottled up Seattle's rookie
sensation Curt Warner. Warner.
who led the AFC in rushing and was
named Player of the Year. managed
only 26 yards on II carries.
The Raiders took a 3-0 lead in the
first period on Bahr's 20-yard field
goal and then broke the game open.
scoring 17 points in the final3: 17 of
the first half to take a 20·0 lead.
Seattle took advantage of two
penalties to move to the Raiders' 34
after the opening kickoff. but it was
the last time the Raiders would penetrate Los Angeles territory in the
half.
Lester Hayes, who had an interception wiped out by an interference call. picked off a pass intended

By Tony Darling

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
~ ln~l\ldu~JIO'!!?~,?rta~~?t~t!l!~~<~!~~~~:·;h•oral
cnsc~nblc
~
3019 Central NE
255·8665
l!N~r
att~ttlpted.
~ "-;=======:::::::=============:;;;~ii:;,-.:

:.'
~

about his shooting average at the end
of a given game. "My No. I goal is
for us to end up with more points on
the scoreboard than the other team,'·
he said.
Each team defenses Fransc dif·
ferently. New Mexico State put a
man on Franse to try to shut down his
offensive production. Franse had
10· and 8-point efforts offensively in
the two games against the down state
rivals, a relatively low output for
Franse. "When a player chases me
around. trying to deny me the ball. I
don't get as many ~hots off but 11
makes it easi~:r for the other four
players." Fran~~. •,;;iri.
Fransc played two years at Texas
Tech before transferring to UNM.
One reason he transferred was to
play in. the Pit. "The Pit is the
greatest place to play." said Franse.
"When people speak of the Pit,
they're not just talking about a big
empty arena. They're talking of the
18,000 people who jam into the
place."
"Not too many people shoot as
good as Nellie," said Colson. "He
docs a hell of a job. He'~ a winner
and probably the most dedicated
man on the team. And when he has
the ball, he knows he's got the green
light."

The Raiders had lost twice to
Seattle in the regular season, committing 13 turnovers in the process,
but on Sunday it was Los Angeles
which forced the mistakes and capi·
tali;>:ed on them.
With Plunkett passing masterfully
and Allen shredding Seattle's defense for 154 yards, the Raiders
turned three of the interceptions into
13 points. Frank Hawkins scored on .
runs of I and 5 yards in the first half.
Chris Bahr connected on field goals
of20, 45 and 35 yards and Plunkett,
who completed 17-of-24 passes for
214 yards. threw 3 yards to Allen for
a touchdown. Allen also caught
seven passes for 62 yards.
Seattle's first touchdown came in
the third period when Jim Zom. who
replaced starter Dave Krieg earlier
in the period, threw an 11-yard TD
pass to Dan Doorn ink after the Raiders led 27-0. The Scahawks added a
second touchdown on Zorn's 9-yard
pass to Charle Young with I; 16 remaining in the game~
Krieg, who took over at midseason and helped Seattle gain the
tirst playoff berth in its eight-year

for St~vc Largent and raL"cd 44 y;mh
down thl' right sidc:linc bdorc hL."
was pulled down at Seattle'~ 27.
Allen raced 19 yards w the 5 and
three pluycrs later, Bahr hit from 20
yards for a .Hl lead.
The Raiders scored on three of
their four possessions in the second
period as they began to manhandle
Seattle. Plunkett threw II yards to
Cliff Branch and 20 to Malcolm
Barnwell to Seattlc.:'s 14, and a 6·
yard pass to TodcJ Christensen put
the baJI at the 6. Three plays later.
Huwkws leaped over the top of a
goal line pileup to score from the 1
and gave Los Angeles a 1().() lead
with 3:17 left in the half.
Los Angeles took over on its 40
following. a Seattle punt and Plunk·
ctt needed just four play> to build the
lead to 17-0. He hit Barnwell with a
49-yard pass to Seattle's 7, and two
plays later, Hawkins charged over
the left side for the score 66 seconds
before the half ended.
On Seattle's second play after the
kickoff. Krieg's pass was intercepted by Mike Davis on the Raiders' 48, and Plunkett's 20-yard pass
to Barnwell set up Bahr's 45-yard
field goal for a 20·0 lead three
seconds before the half.
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Attention

faculty members
COPIES

3~¢

For Your Students
Spring Term 1984

Class readers
Lab Manuals
kinko·s copiczs J

MEMBERSHIP
Full time student/FREE Part time student/$5 General Public/$7.50
Memberships need to be renewed each semester. Your membership includes use
of all facilities and basic instruction.

FACILITIES
POnERY
4 potters wheels for throwing
hand extruder and molds for handbuilding
wide variety of clays and glazes to choose from (clay prices ranging
from .15 to .30 per pound)
assorted tools at low prices
3 electric kilns
BLACK & WHITE PHOTO LAB
darkroom for film processing (. 75 per roll)
darkroom for printing (. 75 per hour)
2 Beseler enlargers with 50, 75 or 1OOmm lenses
for members only, we sell b&w film and paper
price includes chemicals, tanks, reels, graduates, easel, ...
JEWELRY
lapidary equipment
copper enameling
rouge and tripoli wheels
kiln and acetylane tank
EMBOSSOGRAPH SIGNS
we take orders for almost any kind of sign you need

HOURS
Mon • Fri 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sat 9:00 am • 5:00 pm Closed Sundays

WORKSHOPS
feather combing, plaster masks, soldering, stonecutting, copper enameling, porcelain inlays, basketry, and
much more!

For More Details, call or stop by and see us!
Phone 277·6544
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Welcome back! The
New Mexico Daily
Lobo will resume normal Monday-Friday
publication beginning
with our next issue on
Monday, Jan. 16,
1984.
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DISCOV!:R TilE BOOK Worm, f<aturing UStd
hardback books. A wide va,ficty from art tv ~elf-help.
Open 11 a m. to 7 p.m. i~=JCCCpt M.;>ndfly.l023 Central
NE.
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Issue! Check It out today at
131 Marron Hall.
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BEVERAGE INDUSTRY

.

RP RECYCLING PROGRA
OF NEW MEXICO

BONUS

\/IM\fl?Jrcjll 0 r.;• ".'\'.VUL:Jlf'i~

2¢ per lb.

A1bllf1UBiquo, N.M
87108
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&Found
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100% Wool Peacoats
$49,99 and up

265-7777

~l ~\11;M.IN•...
.. ltl'.'il' ...
M<M t 'IAVY ti()!Jll~,
504 YALE SE

l~*Mystery-tn~

Gift Drawing
I

Address
BLACK, SAGE GREEN, '
CAMOUFLAGE, BLUE

104 YALESE

265-7777

Phone no.
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I

I
I
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......____________
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TAKE NOTE.

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
277·5656

THU.RSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED
54 Walked on
p5 Revise
56 German port
9 Yell
57 Whetstone
f4 Fields: Lat.
custom
15 Margin
16 Human trunk 59 Heaths
60 Slleep
17 Pastur115
61 Murdered
18 Slough
19Secret
DOWN
1 Season
20 Brochure
2 Word With
22 Rushes
manor tan
23 Pith
f3 "Dies r-":
24 Perceives
Day of Wrath
25 Rales
4 Differ
28 Cabins
Slax
32 Cut tawns
6Rhymester
33 Blanch
7Villaln
34 Sink part
42 Overcoat
8TGII
28Reprove
35 French gal
43 Grassy spots
9 Payment
29Como
36 Bumpkins
45Witch
1Q On the leVel
country
37Carryon
11 French area 30 Predator
46Man's
38 Beverage
nickname
12 Nut new
31 Weapon
39 Be8tlty
13-HIIIs
33 FIKes shoes 47 Blood: Pref.
40AReese
21 Bound
38 Czech presi- 48 Within: Pref.
41 Gave back
49 Expand
dent
43 More dismal e2 Fastens
50 Poppet
24 Portion
37 Outrides
44 Sediment
51 Impeach
115 Streak
39French
45 Coagulate
52 Mulligan
~6 - prosequi
natives
l$6 Ct~ntalners
54 God: Pref.
40 Let fall
49 Drawing art ~1 YOUIIQ bird

ACROSS

I
Name

546.75 and up
.at ~\lFMil}f~~r,
.- WE.\,. ,.,
ARMY·NAVY GOODS

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

fnter our

53 Slow: Music

1 Vocalized
5 House part

sa
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TV Classes
'11w l 'nhl'nit.~ :1n•u \

Full 8enlct'
G11itur CL'nter
• C.)u;dit\ L!'\~om .\!l Stylt•\
op<"nings no\~ {(u·

IH'ginn<•r\ - no waiting
Plam <m Cuila.n & :\111)>\

• H<•nlalll'un·ha~c

• 2 lm· l ah•.;l~\ on St•l<"t'lt•d String St•l<,
• H<·pair.,: rnium· :ulju\lmt•nl\ to major ovl'rhnub, Cu<,low rl'fini.,hing, Cu\lmn iu .. tallalion of ll't•nwlo syslt•ms

14:~

Harvard SE • 265-3:315
Welcome Back
Rock & Roll
Jan 10-14 Sassy Jones
17-21 Deep Gold
24-28 Deep Gold
31-4 Walter Pigeon

Specials Nightly
Monday 50¢ Draft 9-1
Tuesday $1 Well and Draft
Wednesday Ladies' Night 10-12
Thursday Free Beer and Taco Night 10-12

rn

BIG VALLJ::"V

RANCH COJ.\CPA.N'Y
Stuk Bouse & Lo~A£!
Menaul NE
8904

UNM Division Offers Variety
With Credit, No Credit Courses
-... ... ~~ u>ur,,., 1n 1<'1\dr;. makml-'.
ar• hilL'< IUra I pht~tot•raph;.. hr'l
l:uropl'all <tllsint'. rt·al ,.,tak prat
I ill' and Jaw. ht'j!I!Hllfl)! l)pirt)!.
'Jl"rh m;r·,,are and others art:
;unoll)! 1'.J!l II<HI·cT<'ditL·nur'>l'' ill.'lll[!
ollt•rt•d tor the l 1JX4 spnng '"nlcster
h~ the l'nllc't'rty of New Mcxrco
lliVI'-I"n ol ( 'on11nu1ng hltH:ation
;md Cummunily Servl'l!'·
!·or the I<JX4 spnng 'ellll'\t~r. the•
d11 1\Hlll " al'>o l>ll<:rill!! nunh:rou'
Lrctlrt ,·our'<''· includin)! a tclcr~>\lr'c that w11l provrdc ;mmtrodrll:t1on to romputers lor educators. a
sulur water heater workshop and an
a'>sortmcnt of •on!crences and instr·
tut~~ on art. bustnc>~. •omputcr~.
lifc skrll!. and other suhjcch.
RL'gbtration for the division's
rlllrl-crcdit courses began Jan. 4. The
course'> fall under 13 major headings. including ucademic skills. arts
:111d crafts. bonne cuisine, business
and finance. communication skills,
especially for kids, health, home
and garden. humanities, languages,
music and dance, recreation and fitness and "everything else."
With the exception of some
courses geared for specific age
groups, registration is open to anyone at lca~t 1R venr' old. regardless

of t•duc·:rllonal backgrounth. All tht!
.:ours~" arc tau!lht h)' qualifit:d m-

'lru.ctor, at rwm~rou\ ll•nes and
ln.:allot~'>

Man]''' tht: .;our-;e, kature nC'w
lower pnces. People 60 year'> and
older are entitled tn a 'ii 10 dass lUI·
tion discount.
Rcgbtration t'm the diVI'.ion's
cn:d1t prngnuns should he completcd prior to the week of Jan. 16
when the clasws arc schedukd to
begin. Some 55 cla'>scs arc b<:ing
nlfi:rcd through the division's Rcsident Extension Program. The
courses cover a broad range of
topics, including energy efficient renovation of older structures, black
theology nn(philosophy, drawing.
rctail'mcrchandising. personal and
community health. bicycling, country and western dance, windsurfing,
Spanish and reducing math anxiety.
Spring tuition rates for the division's credit courses arc $32.25 an
hour for New Mexico residents or
any student enrolling in six or fewer
hours. For non-residents who enroll
in more than six hours, tuition is
$107 an hour.
Registration for the division's
telccollegc-TV credit courses will
be conducted from I 0:30 a.m. to

noon rn Woodward Hall Room 147
on UNM's main campus. Tuilion I'>
$40 a credit hour and is due at the
time of rcghtration.
The tclecollege. entitled "Educa·
tiona I Foundations 493: The New
Literacy·-- An Introduction to
Computer~ for Educatoro." offer>
thri.!e hour~ of graduate m under·
puduatc credit.
The trlecollegc-TV credit nlUN:'>
arc homc-stud;y courses in which
lessons arc ohscrvcd on television at
home, accompunied by textbook
reading assignments and written
assignments. thus enabling student>
tn earn academic credits without oncampus course attendance. Howcvcr, all students must attend amandatory orientation session ut 10 a.m.
Jan. 21 in Woodward Hall Room
149.
Mid-tenn and final examinations
arc stundard and may be taken either
on the UNM campus or by arrangemcnt at convenient sites in the stu·
dent's hometown area utilizing a
proctor.
Telecollcgc broadcasts begin Jan.
28 on KNME-TV (Channel 5) and
will be broadcast every Saturday
from 10 to II a.m. through April21.
Another offering is the non-credit
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sponsored by the division and•
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HANDMADE BY NUNZIO'S
107 CORNELL S.E., ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
HOMEMADE PASTA!

262-1555

Salads
&
Subs

Two
Locations
1 07 Cornell SE

262·1555
11030 Menaul NE

298·5200

Pizza
by the
Slice

KNME-TV. the Academy on Computers is a successfully tested new
concept in television-based learning. The student. through materials,
sample software and 12 30-minutc
television broadcasts, learns about
seven of the most common micro·
computers and applicable software.
Cost to enroll in the Academy on
Computers is $70 a person. Broadcasts will take place at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesdays. from April 18 to July
II, with repeats at I I a.m. on Saturdays, from April21 to July 14.
Also new among the division's
offerings is an "Introduction to
Ada.'' Ada is a new programming
and dc>ign language developed by
the Department of Defense. Described as "the computer language
of the '80s," the cour;c is designed
to introduce programmers with at
least one year l)t' experience in a high
school language such as FOR·
TRAN, COBAL. PASCAL and
BASIC. to Ada.
Ada workshops will be taught
throughout the spring, and ;,pcdfic
time~ will be arranged tn meet the
needs of organizations and groups.
The division again will offer it>
"Computers and You Series,"
which includes cour,es on micro·
computer systems and others.
The division's ''Solar Water and
Space Heating Program," offered in
conjunction with Solar America.
Inc., will consist of a free two-and·
a-half hour inf(lrmation session and
a I 0- to 12-hour workshop that in·
structs participants in the installati\m
and maintenance of a ;,olar system.
Information sessions will be held
Jan. 14, 21. 28, Feb. 4. 11 and !8.
from 9 a.m. to noun.
The program also provides parti·
eipants with the opportunity to
purchase a solar system at a savings
of 30 percent to 50 pl!rccnt under
market value and the alternate
choicl! of having the system installed
or obtaining any level of assistance
required or sought from qualified
technicians at a reduced price.
Mo;c information about any of
the division's programs can be
obtained by consulting the divi·
sion 's catalog, available at all
McDonald's restaurants and the division's offices at 805 Yale N .E.
Information also may be obtained by
visiting the division from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays, or by calling 277·
2931 for information about the division's credit programs or 277-3751
for ihformation about its non-credit
programs.
People with major credit cards
can register for the division's non·
credit courses by culling 277·6542.
271-6543, 277-2335 or 277-4624.
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Ed

Chevrolet
Center
Your Service Supremacy Dealer
GET OUT OF YOUR CAMPUS SCUZZMOBILE
AND INTO A NEW CHEVROLEt
You've served your time in student housing,
laundromats, libraries, fast-food restaurants and
discount stores.
'Treat yourself to career luxury at student prices. Your
first fling into professional stvle can be with one last
student benefit from Ed Black's Chevrolet and GMAC.
General Motors is sponsoring a special Graduate
Financing Plan available at Ed Black's Chevrolet. This
new program offers 1983 college graduates and post
graduates three crucial advantages toward a new car:

CREDIT AVAILIBILITY

establishing a good credit rating is a vital step toward
the ability to borrow money in the future. If you 1'\ave
an employment record and no derogatory credit
history, this program will enable you to obtain a
valuable credit record.

LON DONN PAYMENT

It's important not to overburden yourself, and Ed
Black's and GMAC will work with you to outline a
payment plan comfortable for you.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE FINANCE RATE

Learning how financing affects your term of
commitment and monthly payments can be good
economics. Ed Black's and GMAC will detail your
payment record so you can see exactly where your
monevgoes.
Ed Black's congratulates you on your achievement
and Invites you to join our list of satisfied customers.
If you are graduating between the summers of1983
and 1984, come in to Ed Black's and test drive what
could become the first step toward your new image.

333 san Mateo SE 268·2411
Albuaueraue, NM 87108

Comp~ters,

Skills, Productivity To Be
Subjects of Management Workshops
Thn•c· mana,t:L'I!I~nt \\ ork ,IJup' '' 11! h~ I'' t 't'llkd du1
January h~ th~ l 1 !11\~r,ity t•l :-\c•w M<'\1\;o !\lan~1~c·
mt•nt Dcvd••pnwnt l'~nll.'l.
''Tiw l'<?Nlllal f'umput<:r ;t'> a Mallill!<'llll'lll Tnul"
workshop\\ all b~ h~ld Wedn.:,day from ~i:.lll a m. tu:;
p.m. in Rm1111s 122 amll24 oftht!' Robert 0. Andcrsun
Ciraduate Schon I of Management on campus Tlw ft·~ ,,
$140, or $DU if paid in advnn<:c.
The work~hop will bri.:lly rcviel\ l\Oil1[llll~r basic·,
and then fm:u~ on management applicullons of the pcrsonal computer. indudmg word prw;e-.-.ing and ollie~
uutomation.

WITH NEW KODAK
POLYFIBER™ PAPER
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the spring semester. the University
of New Mexico Part-time Employmcnt Office might be your answer.
The office features part-time jobs
in every lleld from house-cleaning
and baby sitting to computer pmgramming and engineering.
"Not enough students know about our orricc," 5aid Theresa Trahan, office supervisor. "The purpose of the employment office is to
hclp students defray living expenses

Alexandria Ktnq

The city's International Airport was jammed with a record number of holiday travelers this
season, according to airport officials.

SWEETWATER'S BREAKFAST
smvod all doy
6REAK~AST SPECIAL • 2 OUll

l't

ct>umo "ITlflifll w1lh horne lnos

ftM<l~ ft~l\ol

2 rmr• Nw Stylo with hOmo !nos & Toxas Joost
2 Eggs Any Style w1lh txJcon. horn ur hornemacje sausage.

li

World Travel Is Made Possible
For Faculty, Students at UNM

potatoes & Texas luosl

3 Egg Choose Omelet w1lh horne fnes & Texas toast .
1 Egg Any Style with home fries & Texas toast

$169
$169

.. S'2.69
, $'2 19
. . . SHl9

By George E. Gorospe
University of New Mexico students and f;tculty who want to sec the
world don't have to join the Navy:
all they have to do is contact the
UNM Office of International Prog·
rams and Services.
Through the OIPS. eligible students and faculty can arrange to
study in many countries in Asia,
Europe and the Americas.
"To qualify, a student or faculty
member mu\t meet high academic
standards, know the language of the
country they propose to \'i,it. and
g.ct ~trong rccommcndatiun' lf\llll
their home sdwol. ·' said Bntcc Tnt·
cy, a~~btant director of ()IPS.
UNM has formal agreements of
exchange with ~chools in England.
France. West Germany. Mexico,
Spain, and Japm1 in which students
and faculty arc exchanged on a regular basis. but exchanges arc not li-

1 Fgg Any Style w!lh ham. bacon or homerna.de sausage.
polaloes&Texastoasl.
.
. ..
. . . . . . $2.19
Side order of bacon. hom or homemade sausage . , . . . S1 09
SldeorderofTexasloasl.......

..

Omelei/SOndw!ch filling ...

spjouls

spinach
on ton
sour cream

d1cod horn

ovocodo

mushroom
groench\11

. ........ S .69
, ...... , ........ $ '.49
each
bacon
tomato
green pepper
turkey

f roneh Toast 3 shcos w1th sy:up and t)ulfer

$189

BEVERAGES
1~

,,;(
l\

I

s

Imported Cot! eo

48

fresh Squeezed Orange Ju1ce

$ 65

Small(6oz)
largo (12 oz J

, ... s

.99

All our baking is done on the premises.
We will bake to your specifications.
We offer a lull catering service. Please call for details.
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mited to those countries, Tracy said.
"We generally have four or five
professors visiting other countries
on Fulbright scholarships and several more on exchange who have designed their own study and research
programs," said Tracy.
"All studies abroad are arranged
through two types of programs: the
Fulbright Scholarships administered
through the Council for lntcmation·
al Educational Exchange, and the
University's own exchange program
which has been developed over the
years. In addition, the ln~titutc of
Latin American Studies also has its
own exchange program." he said.
Tracy said that although nnt all
exchange pm)!rams at the University
arc run through his tlffice. OlPS
serves a~ a support and facilitator for
the majority of the exchange program on campus.
As part of the exchange program.
UNM receives \'biting scholars

liMIT
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students. Several johs arc postcd
daily at the office. About 75 percent
tlfthc~e arc permanent part-time listin)!s.
While the majority of jobs listed
are off-campus. Trahan said there
arc also some employment opportunitics on campus that arc not listed
by her office . UNM departments
generally do not list their joh openings with the office, she explained.
Trahan said only currently enrol·

Q,

VINNY & SONS SUBS
40010 San Mateo NE

FREE

led student> and UNM graduates arc
eligihltJ to rcp.istcr with the employ"
mcnt office. The office helps stu·
dents find jobs of interest. but students arc responsible for making
appointments with employers, Trnhan said.

The UNM Part-time Employment
Office. in Mesa Vista Hall Room
1043, is open Mtmday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Buy 1 Sub and
gel an identical
one FREE!
(with this coupon)
Expires January 23rd, 1984

IOpen till 1 am

Phone 881-5375

- - - - - - - --
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UNM BOOKSTORE is glad to see you back\ Please ask us for
late-listed courses, text location, anything we can help you with.

BOOK RETURNS: just obout everybody drops a

class, changes

schedules, etc.

PLEASE READ OUR RETURNS POLICY!

Racan~.

Fellowship recipicnh will bt:
selected from scientists. cn!linccrs
and scholars in the humanitic., \\ hn
~how prombc nf luturc achiev~mcnt
in academic research and ~cho·
larshap in higher education.
The national competition . .,pon·
sorcd bv the Ford Foundation. requires applicants to be citizens of the
United States preparing for or engaged in college or university
tcachiaH! and hold doctoral dcgrct:s.
Awards will be madtJ in the areas
of behavioral and social sciences.
humanities. engineering .,cicnccs.
mathematics. physical sciences. life
~cicnccs and for intcrdh•ciplinary
programs of study. Tenure of fellowship provides postdoctoral research experience at a nonprollt institution of the Fellow·, choice.
Deadline fi1r applications is Jan.
.16. further information and application materials tnav he obtained from
the Fcllow,hip Office, National Research Council. 2101 Constitution
Ave .. Washington. D.C. 20418.

1 FREE BEER or
SOFT DRINK
With purchase of any
Sub Sandwich or Hoagy

1. You MUST have your sales receipt!
2. Last day to return spring texts is Feb. 11
3. Books must be in original condition as purchased.
4. You must have your I.D.

OUR REGULAR HOURS:
M T, Th, F 8AM-5PM
Wednesdays 8AM-6PM
Sat. 9AM-1PM

SPECIAL REGISTRATION HOURS are
Monday, Jan 16 from SAM to 7PM
Tuesday, Jan 17 from 8AM to 7PM
Wednesday, Jan 18 from SAM to 6PM

VISIT OUR COMPUTER DEPT.!
Microcomputers, software, computer books & games - located In the
supply area.

On Central· Just West of Yale

255-8295
ICE CREAM
expires 1_31 _
84

VD Screen1ng, Referrals
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
107 Girard SE 87106

±

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

2128 Central SE
(formerly Harry'$ Place)

WE WILL BUY YOUR USED TEXTS FOR CASH!

I.-.-------------.,
DOG HOUSEl
A,

1

Drive-in

I

I
I

N0.1 IN TEST
PREPARATION

I
I
I
I
I

~.fiKIIPUIM

CLASSES FORMING NOW AT

FREE Med. Pepsi

I .
I

The National R~.:~carch Council
will award 35 po~tdoctoral l'cllow.,hip~ for minoritic., to provide
l>pportunitie~ fot· continued education and experience in research to
Am~ricanlndian~. Ala;kan Natives.
Black~. Chil:ano~ and Puerto

Horne of the Steak Hoagy

·
more
not valid on sale items

HtPS:o

Council To Give
35 Fellowships

scorr'S

tJ.tJp.tlH./')

* regularly
- E5 98record
or tape
or

119 HARVARD
across from

only ahout 2,000 students register
while
UNM.
Currently,
with usattending
annually."
she said.
Trahan said 1,600 employers
posted jobs with the office in 19!1283. and approximately 70 percent of

from other eountrie~. Currently.
UNM has 75 exchange students and
32 visiting faculty scholars. China,
Japan, Ireland, Italy. Brazil. and India arc just some of the countries
represented.
"We have people on campus
from all over the world and their
areas of study include physics.
medicine. business, education, engineering, and English. For them to
qualify for the exchange program
they must be able to attend full-time,
they must be able to support themselves financially, because getting a
work permit is very difficult. they
mn>t meet h1gh academic ~tandanls.
and they must.know the language,"
Tr;tcy said.
OIPS also offer~ two specialized
summer programs in Mexico and
Spain. Both program~ offer language. history. and indcpemlcnt
study programs geared toward each
country for underga·aduatc students.
Students interested in these exehangc programs for 1985-86
should b(!gin to think about applying
now and making arrangement\ as
early as this spring. Tracy ~aid. hc·
cause the process take., ~omc time.
·'The value of studying fi1r a jcar
in a foreign country has a lasting
effect on huth the personal and pro·
fcssional life of anyone who partid·
pates, and that's what this is all about. It basicall;r helps to cncourag<! a
global underf;ianding for American
students dlld for the people of the
count•·ics they visit," said Tracy.

Annual Exams. ram1ly Plonntng, PAP Smenrs.
~

I
I
I§
8
~!~o~~~i£~hy~N~~c~{IJ gcn~~~~uol- 1I
I
I

"Management Skills for Women: Fundunwntal Con·
cepts" will meet Thursday from 8:30a.m. to Sp.m. and
on Friday from 8:30 u.m. to noon in Rooms 122 and 124
of the management school. The fee is $195.
Thb workshop is for professional women from all
sccttlr~. prh·atc. public ;md nonprofit. pursuing or <.'On·
sidcring managerial career~. Topic.., to be ctwcrcd inelude roles. risks. relationships and results.

~.t~~~<~rt-':!~!e:

"I l!lpronnt• !'rodu, 11, ll' hom tJu.ll!l \ ( ·11 dt•, t 1,
1\•ial (.,lu.thty·· \\ 11! be· hc•ld Jan I'! ~111d _!il I! om X: lt)
a 111. to 5 p.m. d,ul~ ell tlw Slwr,l.l<lll Old ·r "" nlnn. Tht·
kt' I\ ),2:'-lltf paid bd<Ht' lhuNia\ and "2ill ,ltlt'I th.ll
datt•
.
The• workshop \I ill t'\<I!IIIIW tlw 11\brid!lallon t>l
Amcrkan and Japancs~ mana)!crial t1i1d en!!llll'crm!!
expcrti~c. II will detail the cssc•ntial stc•ps in quality
circles and total quality· mana!!cmcnt and deal 'IWCIIi
c;11ly with the pwblc1n' of '>uc·.:cs'>fully mtc)!ratin,l! thc•se
l\\o powerful '}~!ems.
A lO percent discount is availabk tn Hll) organltatlnn
sending three m more pL'<lpk to any individual work·
:shop.
Expenses incurred for continuing man:~p.cmcnt
education may be tnx dcduetiblc it undcrtakt>n to mainlain und impro\c pmfcs>ional skills. Thh inl'ludc' tuition. travel. meals and lod)!inp..
For mmc information, or to cnwll. eontnct till' Managcmcnt Development Center throup.h th<: llNM Sdmol
of Management.

with purchase

of~O!I
GoodWuc.='ry :u

L--~-s.!!!:~~!s,!. __ ._~

EDUCAnONAL CENTER
Test Pre~aration Spet:tahSts
Stnce 1938
For tnformEitiOit PJea_se .c.Jtt

265-2524

Begin
March 10th, 1984

UNM
BOOKSTORE

I

·I

"
l'il!!<' II \, N<'" ".1<'\it'<' !latlv I nhn. J;muary <l, l<l!M

Computers, Skills, Productivity To Be
Subjects of Management Workshops

i

·!

Thr,'t' tuana,;<'lll~nt IH•rk'h"P' 11 til h<'I'I'<''<'III,·d dur
in!! January by th.: l 'ntwr,tt~ ol :-Jt'\1 ~k\lt'tl ~ tm;t!!<'
lllCllt [kWlllpln<'nt ( '~tltt't
"The- l'er<i<ltl;tl Comput.:r "' a M:Ulil!!l'lll~nt 'J',,.,J"
v.nrk,hnp \\til h<' h~ld Wcdn~sday fwmlUO a.m. 111 5
p. m. in Rontm 122 ;md 12~ ot lh~ Robert 0. AndeNlll
Graduate Sdmolof Managenwnl on c:arnpu~. The• l'ec t'
~ 140, or ~ 130 if paid in <tJvan~e.
The work,hnp will brid1y rcvw11 ..:omputcr ba'k'
;~nd then liJ.:u-; on management applic:atton, nt the' per·
'onal computer. inrludmg: 11md proec-.stn[! ;md llfl'J<:e
automation.

WITH NEW KODAK
POLYFIBER™ PAPER
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· 'M(tnagement Ski lh for \\'omen: Fundaml'ntal Concepts" will meet Thur~duy from K:JO a.m. to~ p.m. ;md
on Friday from K:.'\0 a.m. to noon in Rooms 122 and 12~
of the management school. The fcc is $19~.
This workshop is for profe~sional women from all
sector~. private, puhlit: and nonprofit, pur~uin)! or •:onsiucring managerial career,. Topi\:1. to be <'O\'crcd indude roles, risk!., relationship' und rc-.ults.
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The city's International Airport was jammed with a record number of holiday travelers this
season, according to airport officials.

BREAK~AST

p,

SPECIAL • ? OIJU

di!Hl',ll • •mtJinl

W1lt1 hOfl10 lr1u>
$169

lll~fl:,tf>J',I

S169

2 E\JlJ'• Any ';tylo w1th hornofnus& Toxm ICXJst

'.l Eggs Ar1y Style w1th t·lOcon. hllm or homemade sausage.
pota!oes & Texas toost
.. S2 69
3 ! gy Choose Orne lei wllh horne lnos & Texas toast
. S219
1 Egg Any Style with horoe fries& Texas loost
. $1.09
1 fgg Any Style with hom. bacon or hornernade sausage.
potatoes & Texas tomt .
. . . . . . . $2.19
'.$1.09
Side order of bacon. hom or homeroade sausage ...

s

Side order of Texas toast
Omelet/Selndwich filling ..
mushroom
groonch\\1
SptOUlS

d1red horn

!

,,
.",
1

j
.t
.t

.69

.$ 49

each
sp1nach

bacon

omon

tomato
g•oon pepper
turkey

:;our

croom

tJVOCO<:JO

I ronr h Toost 3 •,I, cos w•lh sy;up ond t•ultor

,,

S1 89

BEVERAGES
lmportoo C:uffoo

s

fcrmh SquOHIIY.i urange JUico
Small (F\ oz 1
Lorge (12 or)

s 65
s .99

48

All our baking Is done on the premises.
We will bake to your spec,tlcallons.
We olfer a full catetlng service. Please call lor details.

World Travel Is Made Possible
For Faculty, Students at UNM
IJy George E. GoroSJll!
Univcr~itv of New Mexico students and fuculty who want to sec the
world don't have to join the Navy:
all they have to do is contact the
UNM Office of International Programs and Services.
Through the OIPS. eligible students and faculty can arrange to
study in many countries in Asia,
Europe and the Americas.
"To qualify, a student or faculty
member lllU\t meet high academic
\tandards, know the langua!,!C of the
..:ountry they propo~·· to Yi'>it. and
get ~troll!! n:commcndatium from
th~:tr hlllllC ,..-hool, ''~aid Bruce Trao
cy. a,,i,tant director of OJPS.
UNM has formal agreement'> of
exchange with 'chonls in England .
France. Wc\t Germany. 1\te.x ico,
Spain, and Japan in which students
and faculty arc exchanged on a regular basis. hut exchanges arc not li-

f

l

mitcd to those countncs, Tracy ~aid.
"We generally have f(JUr or five
professors visiting other countries
on Fulbright scholarships and several more on exchange who have designed their own study and research
programs,'' said Tracy.
"All studies abroad arc arranged
through two types of programs: the
Fulbright Scholarships administered
through the Council for Intcmation·
al Educational Exchange. and the
University's own exchange program
which has been developed over the
years. In addition, the ln~titute of
Latin American Stuthc' alMl ha; it'
own cxchang<: pru)!ram." h<: 'aid.
Tracy said that although not all
exchange programs mthe Vnivcn.ity
arc run through hi' office. OIPS
serves a' a support and facilitator fur
the majority of the exchange prog·
ram on campu<;.
As part uf the exchange program.
UNM receives vbiting scholars

from other countne~. Currently.
UNM has 75 exchange students and
32 visiting faculty scholars. China.
Jap;m, Ireland. Italy. Brazil. and In·
dia arc just some of the countric~
represented.
"We have people on campus
from all over the world and their
areas of study include physics,
medicine, business. education, engineering, and English. For them to
qualify for the exchange program
they must be able to attend full-time,
they must be able to support themselves financially. because getting a
work permit .is \·cry difficult. they
nnt~t meet high academic ~tandanb.
and they must know the language."
True\ said.
ofrs abo offer~ twu ~pccializcd
summer programs in McxtctJ and
Spain. Bnth prngram~ offer language, history. and independent
study programs geared toward each
country for undergraduate student~.
Students intercMcd in these exchange program~ for 198~-86
~hlluld begin to think about applytng
now and making arrangement'> as
early as this spring. Tra9· 'aid. hccau~c the procc's takes some time.
"The value of studying li1r a )Car
in a foreign countrv has a Ja,tinu
effect tln l;oth the personal and prt;:
fe,sionallife of anyone who partict·
pates. and that's what this is all about. It basically helps to encourage •t
global understanding for American
students and for the people of the
countries they visit.'' said Tracy.

to.
BckuJ e
$1. OFF an
Otlp.o.H./')
*

scorrs

-1

Ne-W record or tape
regularly 5 98 o
·
r more
not Valid on sale items

'

'
LIMrr

across from HIPP.

.

The v.orJ..,Jwp 11111 l'\artlllll' !11<: 11\brtdttallllll ol
Aml'ri<:an and Japane'><' mana).!c'rtili altu \'llgllll'<'nng
cxpcrttsl.'. It will detail th<' <'s~ential 't<'P' tn quaht)
nrclc~ and 111tal qualtty ntana)!cmcnt and 1kal 'Pl'l'JI'i
cally with the prohlt·rn' of 'lh:.:cs,!ull) tnle)!rattn)! lhC,t'
two pnwcrful S) slctn!..
A I 0 percent discount i' availahk to an) nr)!anuatinn
sendin)! three or mnrc pt'opk tn any indiVJtltt<tl 1\orkslwp.
Expense'> incurred for eonunuing marHtgcment
cducuti.tmmav be tax til'du~tihlc if undcrt01kcn to main·
tain and impr;JVC professional skills. This indudc' tuttion, travel. tnc:tls ;md lndg:rng.
Fur more mformati•tn, 01 tn t'nroll. t'\JOtat·t till' 1\1;111·
<~gcmcnt Development Center through the l 'NM Sdlll\ll
ol Man;tgemcnt.

11~

expires 1_ _
31 84

to. BckuJ

only about 2.000 students register
while
UNM.
Currently.
with usattending
annually,"
she said.
Trahan said 1,600 employers
posted jobs with the office in 19R2·
K3, and approximately 70 percent of

Council To Give
35 Fellowships
The Nattonal Rcscan:h Council
will U\\ard JS pu~tdoctoral fd·
luw.,hip~ for minoritic~ to providc
opportuniticb lot cominucd cuucatinn and cxpcrkncc in rco;carch tn
Amcricanlnuian,, Ala~kmt Natives.
Blad;'. Chil:atHl'i and Puerto
Rtt'<lll'
Fcllow'>hip rcdpicnts \~ill b(!
~elected trnm ~cicnli't'. engineer'
and sd10lars in the hummtitic' \\ ho
'h!\1\ prollli\C of fUtUre achiC\ctllcnt
in academic rc~earch and who·
lar,hip in higher education.
The national competition. 'POll·
sured by the Ford Foundation. reqmrcs applicants ttl he cititcns of the
t l nitcd States preparing for or en·
gaged in college or university
teaching and hold doctoral degree~.
Awardo; will he made in the area'
of behavioral and social science~.
humanities. cnginccr!i1g science~.
mathematics. physical science.,, life
sciences and for interdisciplinary
program~ of study. Tenure of lei·
lnwship pnwidcs po.~tdnctural research experience at a nonprofit in·
~titution of th<: Fellow's d](licc.
Deadline fur upplication~ is Jan.
16. Further information and applica·
ti,mmatcrial~ mav he obtained lrorn
the fellowship Oi"ficc. National Rc·
;cardt Council. 210 I Con~titution
Ave .• Wa~hington. D.C. 20411L

the positiom were filled by t:NM
students. Sc\·cral jnhs arc posted
daily at the office. About 75 pcm~nt
of these arc permanent part-time li-;ting:s.
While the majority or job' listed
arc off-campus, Trahan saiu there
arc also some employment opportunities on campus that arc not listed
by her office. UNM departments
generally do not list their job openings with the office, she explained.
Trahan said only currently enrol-

led llNM student•. spouse., of enrol
led student' and UNl\·1 gruduates nrc
Cli!!ihlc to I'C,\!ister with the employmcnt ofricc. The office helps students find jobs of interest, but students arc responsible for makill!!
appointments with empklycrs, Trahan said.
The UNM Part-time Employment
Office, in Mesa Vista Hull Room
1043, is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WELL WOMEN CLINIC
Annual Exams. Family Plonnrng, PAP Smeor~.
VD Screening. 1\eferrals
CALL FOI\ APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
107 Girard SE 87106

±
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VINNY & SONS SUBS

I

400 lD San Mateo NE
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I
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FREE
Buy 1 Sub and
gel an identical
one FREE!
(with this coupon)
Expires January 23rd, 1984

IOpen till 1 am
-

- --
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1 FREE BEER or

-

2128 Central SE
(formerly H8rty'S P/lcc)

BOOK RETURNS: just about everybody drops a

1
I

A.

N0.11NTESi
PREPARATION

I
I

1
1
I
:

CLASSES i'ORMING Nnw AT
Oo Vale l Btl<. S. ol C.nlral

FREE Med. Pepsi
IIIIth purchase

of~Dog

GooiWr'uC:ry 31

L___W_!!_5,!~~~E_s.!_ __ ..J

SJ;.,&bJ-+IICIIPUIN
EOUCAIJONALCENtER

iest Preparat~on Speoai1Sts
Suite 1938
for Informauorr. Pleasli ca:r

265·2524
Begin
March 1Oth, 1984

1

schedules, etc.

PLEASE READ OUR RETURNS POLICY!
1. You MUST have your sales receipt!
2. Last day to return spring texts is Feb. 11
3. Books must be in original condition as purchased.
4. You must have your I.D.

OUR REGULAR HOURS:
M T, Th, F 8AM-5PM
Wednesdays 8AM-6PM
Sat. 9AM-1PM

SPECIAL REGISTRATION HOURS are
Monday, Jan 16 from 8AM to 7PM
Tuesday, Jan 17 from 8AM to 7PM
Wednesday, Jan 18 from BAM to 6PM

Drive-in I

I

-

class, changes

WE WILL BUY YOUR USED TEXTS FOR CASH!

I---------------,
DOG HOUSE I

-

late-listed courses, text location, anything we can help you with.

Microcomputers, software, computer books & games - located in the
supply area.

On Central • Just West of Yale

-

UNM BOOKSTORE is glad to see you back! Please ask us for

VISIT OUR COMPUTER DEPT.!

SOFT DRINK

with purchase of any
Sub Sandwich or Hoagy

I

Phone 881-5375

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

255-8295

0 ICE CREAM

lf you need a part-time job during
the '>pring !IClllC!Itcr. the University
\lf New Mcxit:o Part-time Employmcnt OFfice might he your answer.
The office features part-time job•
in every field from house-cleaning
and baby sitting to computer prng·
ramming and engineering.
"Not enough students know ab·
out our office.'' 5aid Theresa Trahan. office supervisor. "The purpose of the employment office is to
hclp students defray living expenses

Holllf: of the Steak Hoagy

1~
I PER CUSTOMER

•

d'th.'.

Office Helps Students Seeking Work

i

l\

"lmprmtnp l'n>dulll\ll\ I 11•111 <)ualil\ < 'udc·, h'
']\,tal (,lu.tlt!) .. \\Ill b.: hd~t Jan l'l :md :·n !t"n' X .1ll
a ll1 to :'i p rn. dail~ ,tltlll' Shc•J,Jlllll Old Til\\ 11 lnu Till'
I<'~ i' '<::!50 il paid b~llli<' rlnthtl.t\ and '-~7\l all~! that

ADOI\TION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC'S

UNM
BOOKSTORE

.."
'

!'J)!\'

Pi!g~

U fl. Nn., ....1c:~tl~ll!>.uly J.ulm. January 'J, I'JH4

R· 7. New Mcxicu Dnily l.uho, January 9, .l9R4

Various Offices
Delay Moves to
New Building
Hy M. Ucrourd Wlutlco

"FASSBINDER'S
CROWNING
ACHIEVEMENT!"
l ().'i AN(if l f5
/IMF.'i

"A MOUNT
EVEREST OF
MODERN
CINEMA!

It surpasses just
everything else
has been done in
cinema these past
· . decades. "
VI£ I AW·

TONIGHT
7:30

PREVIEW '84
lHE

I

Located In the

• &J
T ;;;\;99¢

Per round

Jan. 9·13, 1984

NEW MEXICO UNION

The ollic.:c> of School Rcl<~tlons
;md Dean ol Student:.. whkh had
plunncd to move into new location~
in January, havu had to delay the
tnw.fcr until problem:, with the lJ nivcrsity's new phone sy:,tem arc
worked out.
Until the bugs arc out ol'thc phone
~y;tcm, those offices will continue
to operate from their present locations - School Relations at 1716
Las Lomas Ave. N.E. •md the Dean
of Students in Mesa Vista Hall.
•·we wanted to move the first
week of January, but it look~ now
like mid--February will be the carlic:,t we can move," said N;mcy
Magnuson, director of school relations.
Robert .1. Schmidt. assistant
director of the University architect's
office, added that a number of other
UNM office~ would be making a
move as welL
"Sometime after the last day to
drop clas~cs for the spring semester,
the offices of admissions, registration. records and cashier's should
move into the first and second floors
uf the main area of the new building," Schmidt said.
Schmidt said the space vacated by
those offices moving from Scholes
Hall will be used to expand and relieve congestion !t1r ofliccs remain·
Alexandria Kmg
ing rhcrc.
The space vucatcd by the office or
regi~tration in Bandelier Hall Ea~t
The First Annual Celebrity Sled Dog Race was held in
will likely be converted into a lecFenton
Lake over the New Year's weekend. The event, sponture hall to replace the Science Lecsored
by
the newly formed New Mexico Sled Dog Racing
ture Hall thut will be destroyed to
make room for the new Science- Association, was designed as a training exercise for the dogs
Engineering Center, said Schmidt. and their "mushers"- the people brave enough to guide
Student services moved into the the wooden sleds.
remodeled area of Mesa Vista Hall
The three-mile race course attracted 13 participants and
ncar the new Student Services Buldmore
than 100 spectators.
ing during fall semester.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

HP-10C HP's Lowest Priced

HP-12C

• Full line pf preprogrammable functions for
math, trig. Jogs, and basic statistics.
• 79 program lines and features like branching,
cpndlllonal tests, pause, fPrward and
backward line·by-line program review.

• Extensive set pf finanrlal ond statistical
functions Including oond calculation~.
ammlizatlon, dJscount(•d cash flow
analysis, and Internal rate of return.

Advanced
Financial Programmable

Scientific Programmable

Sale $5 795

Retail Price $70.00

HP-11 C

Advanced
Scientific Programmable

• 203 program lines and features such as In·
sert/ delete editing, subroutines, indirect ad·
dressing, flags and cpndiUPnal tests, five
redefinable keys, User m<>de.
• Preprogrammed math, trig, log, and statistical
functions.
Retail Price $90.00

* Other

We're stripping the store of winter clothes

SALE 25-50% OFF

Retail Price $120.00

• Over 200 functions
built-in.
• 3.1K bytes of
built·in memory.

HP-41C

HP-41CV

$195.00 Retail
95
Sale s

159

Sale $225°

Series 40 Peripherals

Retail

Sale

HP·82104A Card Reader
HP·82143A Printer I Plotter
HP·82153A Of!tical Wand

$195.00
$385.00
$125.00

$165.00
$299.95
$110.00

$75.00
$75.00
$75.00
$75.00

$67.50
$67.50
$67.50
$67.50

Series 40 Software

25% off accessories

•

Master U-shaped lock $19.99
Great deals on aU Bicycles - see yourself
Expert repairs on all Bikes
l Day Service

j

Electrtc.'l
Nr-o/UUD

)

l.rc:hltet"tunl

...c~.. ,

J
/

·I

I
t
i

'

••

1

includes:
adjust brakes
adjust derailers
true wheels
clean and oil chain
clean entire bicycle
.
remove aU bearings from headset
bottom bt·acket and both hubs - clean and repack

tf
-AI

I

II Thorn Resistant Tubes $4.50 installed II
<

I

I

I

~---------------------------------~
0

$20.00 117.95
$22.00 $17.95
$50.00 $39.95
$60.00 $49.95
$150.00 1119.95

• More than 170
bullt·ln scientific,
engineering and
statistical functions.
• Oller 500 merged
program steps.

"Thin Man" Wallet-Size With 128 Program Steps,
Improved Scientific calculator With MuiH Formula
Reser\ie and Decimal!hexadedmal system
conversion.

MEDICAl IINIFITS

9C:hol.itahlp· rn'f YI1U!

USI lltCHANGI
Plll/lliGIS

.

with coupon only offel' expires Feb. 1, 1984

YOU oitl! '-'i>tkihR 011 d

Al.~l1

·~

f

·';

We haVE" r.,~ttlon'> lt'
l·•ll.JVII\1! 4r't'it~

we nu.J hJghiy qu.all
th;l:'trlcal ~rtltltJe•t.s;
VI i1 t>Jthcr .~tadu.t•<" In
lht< nr.at iututt· \
pusSt•""!l d Jt.-Kr'""'.

Retail
HP-41 Solutions Books

$12.50

Sale

----~-

$11.25.

Series 10 Calculators and Accessories
HP·16C Advanced Programmable fpr Computer Scientists
HP·11C Solutlpns Handbook
HP-12C Solutions Handbook
HP·12C Tralntna Guide
HP-12C Real Estate AJ:1!!I!cations
HP-15C Advanced Functions

$120.00
$20.00
$20.00
$15.00
$15.00
$20.00

$100.00
$18.00
$18.00
$13.50
$13.50

$35.00
$12.50

$31.50
$11.25

$18!~

HP·82120A MulU·euiJX)Se Recharaeable Batle!Jl Pac
HP-820598 AC Ada!!fer /Recha!:ljer
HP·82200A HP41 TPuchpad

J. 2J"T·Squaro

5.95

2. 6.. BowCol'lllpas~

3.20

3. 5" DMdor
4. II" 45' Trlaft11lo
5. 10" 30•60 Trla"llle
6. ClrdeTemplale
1. •1010·6 I'Yench c..,..
II. Mechonlul Trlanaular Scale
9. Noble TrlanB~~Iar Scale
10. Pilot H225 0.5mm p..,Cfi
lOa. Penfel •too H Lad
tl. DA Lad HalciH
Ito. H·2H-4Huada
.60..
12. tOShto. 8 1/Jdl A,epraoiVeUum
5 Shu. 340.IIaometrle Paper
13. 3 Shtt. 340·20 20ll20 Graph Peper
3 Shb. 340M .Metric Grapb PaJift
3 Shu. 340.210 S..mf·lot Groph Paper
14. Eraafng Shield
15. Sand Paper Pod
16. Pink Jet EraM!r
17. Drafting Tape
111. Corrvlng Caae

3.20
1,00
1.00
1.110
1.00
2,35
2.35
2.20
.65
2.20
1.10
.SO
.40
.25
.25
.25
.35
.35
1.00
.60
1.95
t34.90

STUDENT
KIT PRICE

with Carrying Case

s31 ~~TAX

OPTIONAL ITEMS:
16x21Drawlng8oard
6"Seml-clrcleProtractor
AmesletterlngGulde

$12.75
1.00

1.25

#233LeadPolnter
lOOSht.EnglneerlngPad

.30
2.30

HURRY, PRICES SUBJECT tO STOCI{ ON HAND.

MU(;H,MtJCH MOlE

:f

Sale $96°0

EL·512

IIINGI IINIIIU

Ma!!lt~r's dt'~tet'. Wt" hl'l~t'

$275°0 R;a~~~ce $120.00

REQUIRED ITEMS:

"Thin Man" Wallet-Size With 48 Scientific Functions
Extra full-featured scientific calculator with built· In
statistics functions.
. S . ,
,
Retail.$29.95
a1e 24 5

AL<o?

• Expandable function set lndudes matrix solutions, cPmplex number operations, solve lor
roots, numerical Integration.
• Powerful programming features: 448 program
lines, insert/delete editing, subroutines, conrJi·
Ilona! and unconditional branching, flags and
c;ondillonal tests, five redellnable lteys, User

FOR ENGINEERING 122-GRAPHIC MODULE
SPRING 1984

EL·506H

---------------------------------,

I.

INsrt~~NTS

Tf.30SIRSolarScientiflc
n-35-11 Student Scientific
n-BA·ll Business Analyst
Tf.BA-55 Business
Tl-5310 Fin. PrinHng

Special $20 .. Tune-up
and Overhaul

I

$27.00
$40.50

Tl-55-11 LCD Programmable $50.00 $37.50

1
I

l

$30.00
$45.00
$75.00

Tl-66
Retail $70.00 Sale 15995

)

Sale

HP-15C Advanced Scientific
Programmable wllh Special Functions

Series 40 Accessories

HP-41 APE!licaHPn Pacs
Navigation, Real Estate, Structural analysis
Petroleum Fluids

across from Bell Gas Station

$325.00 Retail

0

$96°0

Hewlett-Packard Back to School Specials!

HP·82170A Quad Memory M<>dule
HP-82180A Extended Functions
HP-82181A Extended Memory
HP-82182A Time M<>dule

CAMPUS BICYCLE
106 Vassar SE

HP-41CX

$275.00 Retail

Series 40 Extension Modules

CLOSEST BICYC'LE SHOP TO CAAIPUS

• 5 keyboard modes.
• 12·character LCD
• 24K byte
operating system

Sale
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Sale Ends
Jan. 31, 1984

HOURs:
MON.-FRI. 8:00-5:30
SAT. 8:30-4:30

CORNER OF
WYOMING
&:COPPER

VISA

MASTER CHARGE
.... ··~·•. -~···'- .. ,, •• .AM£BlCAN.EXP.8ESS

l'il!l~

Focus

McXIt'{l

Dall)· lobo, January •l, l'll{4

1983 Brings Fire,
Watt to New Mexico

THE FEW, THE PROUD-Recruitment efforts by the
U.S. Marine Corps were extremely productive following
the Oct. 23 bombing of the
Marine headquarters in
Beirut. Recruiters in the city
said a 'wave of patriotism'
was responsible for the upsurge. Locally, 14 students
from Victory Christian
School brought letters to
Marine recruiters, who forwarded them to Marines stationed in Lebanon.

'11'/
f: ·

UNM, Albuquerque
Experience Protests,
NCAA Finals in 1983

fr;brJ

A1Pxaru1rt;J Kmn

QUALITY PAY-QUALITY EDUCATION-UNM history Professor Jake Spidle Is joined by State Rep. Judith Pratt in a march for more pay and
benefits for University employees across the UNM campus. The state
Legislature opens next week, and a pay boost for higher education is
becoming an important issue for state lawmakers.

Atexandna Krng

tHE WINNER-North Carolina State University took the NCAA college
basketball championship in the University Arena last April on this last..cond stuff by Lorento Ch•rles 11gainst the University of Houston.

n 9, New

PEACE BLOCKADE--A human chain across the entrances
to Kirtland Air Force Base brought attention to the nuclear

arms race, and also attention from city police, who arrested
more thsn 40 for obstructing traffic in the October
blockade.
. ·'"• ..
·~

Jcft AIUJCiintlrt

BURNED OUT-Fire destroyed a number of Albuquerque area landmarks. in 1983, including Ned's El Portal Lounge, the Golden Inn The
Barn Dinner Theater and Daisy Mae's Lounge. A number of fires ;~ the
area are still under investigation.

BADLANDS--Former U.S. Interior Secretary James Watt
found the Sisti Badlands of Northern New Mexico less for·
bidding than the environment of Washington, D.C., during
his visit to the state in September. Watt resigned from the
Interior post 11 few weeks latflr•

Pa!'C B· I L

N~l\

Mexku Daily lohn, .lanu;uy 9, i'lK4

l'af'l' B 10. Nt•w Vlrmo Da1ly Lobo. Januury 1!. 19!-!4

ASUNM~PEC

and
the CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION present

Arts
American Outlaw Rides Again
the l~xp~:rimcntal Thcawr has Ji.

fly .Joluunm King

mitcd ~calin)!. many r~oplc were

Bark by populilr <knmnd'
I ht· l!mwr\lty ol NL•w Mcxll·n
llll'alcr mh lk·partnll'nt will prc\cnt a
u•nunaJlll pcrfonnanc:t• ol la-.t
st'mcswr·., prudut·tion. Tlw Col·
It·< /I'd Worh oj' Nt!lr !he !\tel. at K
p.m. l·mlay and Saturday 111 th~ [:l(·
pl~nnwntal 'I hratn. ~ituaiL'd 111 the
h;~~~·rm·ntultht• hilt' Art-. Jluildmg
<"lay tun K;rrko~h. pruk\\ur of
tln·att'l .rrh and drrc<."lllr o! tht: llNM
pmdud1<111. •.;ud lhat wlll'n th<: play
\"'' lir-l (lll'"l'lltt'd la.,t Novcmtwr
till' puhlw 1v~pomkd t•nthu~m~tH:ul
I\ · · llwn· wa~ a lot of llltl'H''t m tlu:
'>110\'. ..

But. Karkmh l'onlinu<:d. h<:~:ali'>C

turned away at the door. He said the
upcnmin{.! pcrfonnanccs will provide these people. and tl10~c who
were unav,arc nl' or unabk to ;~ttcnd
l!lst fall's performance'>. an opportunity to ~cc the play.
Karkosh cho>c this weekend to
put on the command performances
because the play was being regcncrau:d lor tht: So<lthwcst Hi{.!h School
Th~mcr ('onfcrcncc. The work will
be performed for high school stu ..
dents Satunlny morning. and Kurko'>h said he saw this a'> a )!om!
weekend to prc;cnt it to the public as
well.
/li/lr 1/ic Kid 1s pocttpluywright
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The Game Room

25¢ OFF
• per person with coupon •
POOL ONLY- LIMIT ONE COUPON PER GAME
NEW MEXICO UNION
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Mountain Outfitters

Michacl Onda•ujc ·~ version of the
Southwestern outlaw·~ legend. Karkmh said. "The plt~y trano,cends
reality to get at th!! essence of the
legend. which is ultimately '>tnmger
than the man." the director explained.
The play's uction. according to
Karkm.h. i., "a kuleidoscope of
fleeting imugcs which pass through
Billy's mind hdnrc his death,"
transcending chronological time.
Billy's l:~st thoughts about his life
and relatiOnships with olhcrs is
dramatized through dream-like love
scenes and 11ghts.
The character interaction of the
play takes place between Billy and
the people who played important
rotcs in his life: Sheriff Pat Garrett
who used to be his friend: rancher
John Chisom: gang members Charlie Bowdrc am! Tmn O'Folliard: his
Inver Angie: friend Sally: and ('elsa,
the last woman he saw before his
death.
The charu..:tcrs. costumes and action of tlus weekend's production
have undergone only minor changes
from the original lJNM pr<!scnt<ltion. Karko~h ~md.
He also smd he expects large
crowds at lhc upcoming perform·
anccs but. <:vcn if' they arc agarn
faced with -,c!l-(llll crowd~ and have
to turn people away. this weekend
will be the ab.,olutc la'ot chance to ~cc
this production thi'. year because of
Experimental Thcutcr scheduling
and class conflicts.
Tickets arc $2 at the UNM fine
Arts Box Oftice or ut the door.

"Liberace, of course, is noted for introducing show-stoppers
during his long career in Las Vegas, including an obscure
chirp named Barbra Streisand. He has brought in troupes
before, from folk to classical, foreign and domestic, but the
several acts of the Chinese Acrobats of Taiwan extend the
limits into extraordinary gymnastic feats."

-VARIETY, New York

Scott Caraway

Robert Larragoite plays Billy the Kid in a return performance
this Saturday and Sunday at UNM's Experimental Theater.

Photo Department Boasts Reputation
Of Having Prominent Staff, Facilities
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Light. that fundamental clement
of photography. has an especially
beautiful and bizurre brilliance in
this southwestern state. The photo·
journalist and explorer Charles
Lumis called it "a photographic
light to he matched by no othercivili7cd country.··
With unrelenting clarity. it reveals the contrast of mountain and
mesa, the seemingly endless expanse of land and sky. and the color·
ful mosaic of the state's indigenous
Spanish, Indian and Anglo cultures.
This unique light of New Mexico
has shone like a beacon to pioneering phmographcrs seeking a ehal·
lcnging environment for artistic Cl(•
pression. Among the great photo-

graphcrs who have made New Mel(·
ico their workshop or home arc
Ansel Adams. Edward Weston.
Paul Strand. Henri Cartier-Bresson.
Eliot Porter, Laura Gilpin. Paul
Caponigro. Minor White and Williatn Clift.
It's not surprising. then. that the
development of photography as an
art form in this country parallels its
growth in New Mexico. where art
colonies continue to bloom in desert
cities and towns.
The University of New Mexico
contributes to the state's tradition as
a mecca for artists and photogmphcrs by offering a pliotography
program which is regarded as one of
the heM in the world. attracting stu-

8 p.m. January 30, 1984
in the UNM Arena
$5.50 for children 12 and under
$6.50 UNM, TV-I, U of A and
High School Students (with i.d.)
$7.50 General Public
Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
• a Don Hughes Production •

Adult Fare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Commuter

Pass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.00

one calendar month

Punch Pass ...................... $8.00
twenty rides
f'or New Bus Schedules, E:lfectlve January 30, 1984. Check the ..Journal
ot Tribune January 21·22-23.

For information call: 766·6830

They can print their own work in
any one of eight darkrooms. includ"
ing one for color photography and
one with access for the handicapped.
UNM also offers a slide library for
historical research and a Special
Collections Room in the main library which houses an impressive
selection of photographs and photography books dating from 1839 to
the present. This is in addition to the
University's Fine Arts library.
which contains many important
photography texts and resources.
Above and beyond offering a
complete curriculum of studio and
classroom courses to its many
undergraduates. UNM's photography division is best know for its mas·
ter's of art and master's of fine arts
degree programs and ranks as the
only university which requires from
photography students both a written

········~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~········~i~flft~~bri~~~~12'''"'

J)ou't ltlis.~ 110~ (~IDl\TJ~~~~ ltL\(il(~ t~Dl(~ITS:
"A cn(lc's book 'f superlatives becomes exhausted after semng thiS show It IS an evenmg
vf spectacle. colour dnd sheer magtc ·-observer. Bummgham. England
··Taiwan C~rcus Revue a real thnller' For Las Vegans who thrnk they've seen tt all. where
show bus mess •s concerned. you am·t seen nothmg YETI"-Las Vegas Rewew Journal
"Chmese Masters-one of those rare compan1es so perfect m the understandmg of what
they are do•ng that they. themselves. dehne the nature olthe art they pract1ce .. _The Reader.
SanD1ego
"EXQUISite and magical Every act a little gem~l cannot pra1se it enough,. and I urge everyone. whether they like or dtsl1ke a 'CIRCUS: to go and see Jt"-Rand DallyMati,Johannesberg
"Even 1f you have to mortgage next month's budget. 1would suggest that you not miss this
splendid showtii"-Cape Times

ASUNM-PEC and 94 Rock
are proud to present

The Planets

As director of the University Art
Museum. Coke amassed an extensive study collection at UNM which
now contains about 5.000 pieces and
boasts a reputation as one of the best
photography study collections at a
university. Wearing white cloth
gloves. students enjoy the luxury of
holding in their hands and studying
at their leisure photogmphs which
play an important part in the history
of the art form.

FARES

City of Albuquerque

dents from throughout the country.
Canada and Europe.
The source of the program's quality is the vision of its founder Van
Deren Coke- distinguished
photographer. author of texts and
current director of photography at
the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art. As a professor of art and
director of the University Art
Museum. Coke founded UNM's
photography program in 1963 as a
division of the art department in the
College of Fine Arts. In doing so. he
firmly established photography as
an art form at UNM in a program
which demands much more of students than simply learning and developing photography technique.

Tickets at all Giant Ticket Outlets
Discounts and Block Seating Available!!/

The West has, for centunes, been fascinaled by the Onent·-and the CHINESE
MAGIC CIRCUS offers more than a glimpse into this exot1c culture.
This spectacular producllon features some of the most stunning acrobats ever
seen, seemmgly 1mposs1ble feats of datmg and balance, Kung Fu and brilliantly
costumed traditional dancmg.
The precision and grace of the troupe suggest years or trainmg and discipline,
but the1r art was formed by centunes or tradition. Chmese mag1c and acrobatics
are more than a senes of stunts. Most of the acts 111 this show were created
and perrcrmed by the Chtnese more than 2.000 years ago, and have always been
an integral part of Chinese culture.
The CHINESE MAGIC CIRCUS has been enthralling audiences worldwide for
the past s•x years. gorng as far afreld os Southeast Asia, Contra! and South
America. England, Israel. South Africa and Rhodesia ~· as well as Canada ond
the Un1ted Slates of Amenca.
In addition to appeming with L1berace for three years in Las Vegas, Reno
and Lake Tahoe. the CHINESE MAGIC CIRCUS also presented 1ts own production at Madison Square Gardens m New York.

in concert
with special guests

The Shakers
and

ASUNM-PEC
presents

George Winston
TICKETS
reserved seats

$9.50
available at all Giant Ticket Outlets,
Popejoy Hall and the SUB.
For Information call ~77-650~

Psychomotor
in
Popejoy Hall
on
Sunday, January 22, 1984
at 7p.m.
$3 for students (with TV-I, UNM or U of A id)
$3.50 general public
Tickets are available at the
SUB Box office and Popejoy Hall

!'age U·l.l, New
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CALL US TODAY

Aak ebout our UNM Student Discount

•

The Cultural Program Committee
AND TilE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Conveniently locatlul al 1203 Coal SE
Just a lew blocks south ol Presbyterian Hnoonlt,ii1J

POPEJOY HALL

242·2333

THE LAST WllGHJ.LOSS
PftGllftAM YOU'LL !VIR NIIDI

Where All The Good Things Happen.

Present

SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
MAJORS:
TAKE OUT
INSURANCE NOW

THE SPRING SEASON 1984
The combination of an unusual quality of light and scenic vistas has attracted hundreds of
amateur and professional photographers alike to New Mexico.
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Contact:
Cnpt Suzatmt• Dundas

1901 Las Lomas NH
:~77-/!602
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continued from page B-10
dissertation and ah exhibit for graduation.
Acceptance into the rigorous
!_!r:.tduatc programs is highly competitive. with many outstumling stu·
dents applying for the five or ~ix
:tvnilnhlc pnsitioJJS ·~ach year. At :my
given time. only ahout 20 students
arc enrolled in the programs. allowing students generous individual
attention. i\ numhcr of students gain
acceptance without phllhlgraphy expcri.:n.:l." in tlwir undl."rgraduatl."
careers. ami other successful c:mdi<
dates haw studied independently at
llNM bdlm: tht:1r admission intotht:
udvanced pmgmms.
These ~tudcnh who )!raduatc

from UNM's master's degree programs arc unquestionably leaders in
the field. Indeed. the 1982 photography program newsletter about alumni reads like a who's who in Amer·
ican photography.
While continuing to photograph,
many arc teaching at universities.
and some have even founded photo
graphy program~ c~ all fulfilling
C'nke'~ original mis~ion: "From the
beginning. it was envisioned that
gmduatcs of these programs would
become tcachcr~ in l'llllcgc~ a11d !.111i·
Vl."rsitlcs a~ well as carrying on their
work as practicing artists.··
Some mtist~ begin their illu~trious
enrccrs early hy garnering lofty hon·
ors and awards \~hilc they're 'till

WE'RE READY
TO ENROLL YOU FOR
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE

~~ENROLL
• DAILY DURING
REGULAR
OFFICE HOURS
OR AT:

• STUDENT HEALTH
CENTER
H<'PI'('Sl'll tative availahl£>
B<·J,?;inning Jan. W. 1984

students at UNM.
The best known of UNM's cmi·
ncnt photography faculty, Professor
Beaumont Newhall is a valuable
mentor for his personal pursuit of the
art form. role in its history. recordings and interpretations and
friendship~ with the legendary
photographers who were his contcmporarie~ - Stieglitz, Adam~.
Weston and Cartier-Bresson.
Students travel literally from
around the world to ~tud> with this
falrtoU!> and ~dmlarlv, but acecs\i · '
blc. gentleman who e(munutc~ twice
a week to UNM's campus from his
home in Santa Fe.
In :1ddition to Newhall. the faculty rn~ter mcludcs Betty Hahn, Anne
Noggle. Thoma~ Ballow. James N.
Kraft Jr .. William J. Lucas. Wavnc
R. Lawrik. 0 .J. Rothrock and
Gwen Widmer. Clinton Adams, one
of the major architects of UNM's
photography program with Coke.
continues to serve as an art profc~~or
and director of the valuable Tamarind I nstitutc of Lithography at
UNM.
With its distinguished faculty
members and the varied and rich
curriculum and resources. UNM's
program continues to offer a ~upcr
ior education in photography. And.
looking back to the days of the
daguerreotype in New Mcxicn and considering photography'!> en·
during importance in the state since
then - the Land of Enchantment
should remain a mecca for practi·
tioncrs and scholars in the art fnrm.
In his text, Plwroxraphy in Nell'
Mexico. Coke points to the future of
photography's place in this state.
"More and more, owing partJcularly to the University of New Mexico
program. venturesome photo·
graphcrs will explore ways to usc the
camera to create visual enigmas."

EVITA
Fro111 Camille to Goddess
$23,20,16
ON SALE NOW

COLORFUL! SPECTACULAR
COMPANY OF 90.

HUNGARIAN
FOLK BALLEW

TWYLATHARP
DANCE

$16,14,11

$16,14,11

ON SALE NOW

ON SALE BY 2/6

Tony Award Musical

SIXTH MAJOR
ATTRACTION
TOBE
ANNOUNCED

$20,$18,$14
ON SALE BY 3112

ON SALE BY 3129

1/2 Price UNM Student Tickets
All Events Except Evita January 31

New Box Office Hours:
Monday through Friday 10 AM through 5:30PM
Saturdays Noon until 4 PM

Telephone 277·3121

1:00-3:00p.m. ~i- \\'-F
Through Feb. G, HJ84

• CASHIERS OFFICE
H.t•gnlar plan only can he ptll'('has('(l
at Cashi<•rs OHle<', Sehol<'s Hall
until F<•hnmr~· <t 19H4
Pam Hml<'lla. Ollk(' \latm~t·t· Hot! Hall Clnhm
Lill(ht \ 'i~iL :\~sistant
1'.\THICI:\ \L\TI'IIE\\'S. AGE~T

Keystone Life Insurance Co.

884 .. 6827
!CED.:EE.~o.:t::J!

2625 Pennsylvania, NE
Solar 1 BuiJdinA Suite 300
A1huquet'<Juc, NM 87110
884-6827
/1C'tlcr Hr•rll'fit Plan ancl
(.'01 c·m~c· mml

DC'[lC'lldCili

lw JHII'C'hawcl
ihrmndr rc•prc·.\c•ntatin·.
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Lobos Take Seventh Straight
By ,Jim Wiesen

Great Baileys Irish
Cream Fudge!

2318 Central SE
255~8275

The
Supreme Courts
has
THE 1984
Shape Up
for only $84

They aren't blowing oppming
team~ out of the gym. hut th\! Uni·
vcrsity of New Mexico men's h<"·
kctball lC!lOI i~ winning games.
Su~h was the case in New Mexico\ 66-5!! vktory over the Loyola
Marymount Lions Saturday night.
The !.ohm led throughout th\! conlest and hml ch:ulCGS to put the game
uway ~arly in the eonte~t. but let the
L1011s ,tav within ~triking di<.tuncc
throughmit tho bullgamc.
l.t wa; thL' seventh ~traig:hl vil·tory
fur the l.obos and I 1th in the last 12
game~. It was the first time the
Lohos hav~ won ~even gmn~s in a
row sincG the 1977-7!! tcmn wo11 14
straight games.
The Lohns opened~~ 17 -I 0 adv;Jntage about 10 minutes into the game.
hut the Lions charged back. creep·
ing to within three points - 31·
2K
at the intermission,
The Lohos came out hot in the
first )()minutes of the second half,
opening their biggest lead of .the
game 53-42. But Loyola Mar}'·
mount edged hack to within five
points of the Lohos with 4!! points to
UNM's 53.
Loyola resorted to fouling the
Lnhn~ late in fhe contest but the
Lobos lut five of six late·g<une free
throw'> to hold onto the victory.
Loyola Marymount dropped to 6l! on the season.
Lobo C'oach Gary Colson. who
now has 50 wins at New Mexico.
praised the Lions defensive effort.
"Thry did the be~t job defensively
against u~ this ~cason. They gave us
a ta~tc or our own medicine:· Colson ~a1d of the Lions' matching
o-

Each Supreme membership
special features:
• Racquetball
• Daily Aerobic Classes
• Weight Training
• Indoor AND Outdoor Pools

• Handball
• Tennis
• Sauna, Whirlpool

Call 888-4811 For Details
R~dumable

Ad

for 1 Hour FREE Court Time When Accompanied By A Paying Guest
Offer Eltpires Februaoy 15, 1984

CROSS
COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES
WAXABLE
PACKAGE
•
•
•
•
•
•

KNEISSL TOURING SKIS
NOASKt BJORN BOOT
i':'Xf'L. NOVA POLES
THOLL BINDINGS
FRE'E BINDING MOUNTING
FREE BASE PREPARATION

PACKAGE
PRICE

$115

NO-WAX
PACKAGE
• TRAK TRAVELER SKIS
• NORSKI BJORN SOOTS
• EXEL NOVA POLES
• TROLL BINDINGS
• FREE BINDING MOUNTING
• FREE BASE PREPARATION
PACKAGE
PRICE

S1 07

1" QOIJ.10 OFFI•

2421 SAN PEDRO NE

884·5113

•
•
•
•
•

Lobos Sparkle During Break
The University of New Mexico basketball team is on a sevengame win streak, its longest since
Gary Colson joined the Lobos as
head coach four years ago.

loss to the Aggies, winning 57-51
at the Pit.
New Mexico captured its 13th
Lobo Invitational in 19 tries with
a 74-53 romp over Idaho State
and an 86-74 come-from-behind
The Lobos didn't rest over the victory over Bowling Greene.
winter break. They played eight
lJNM continued to win against
games in that period. coming up non-conference opponents, takshort just once. against New inga 82-74 win over a surprising·
Mexico State 67·60 at Las ly strong U.S. International
C'ruccs.
team. U.S International was
Since that loss, the Lobos have bucked by a 38-point perfrobeen playing good fundamental mance from Brett Crawford.
The l.obos added l wo more
basketball. They began their
seven-game sweep with a 74-63 wins with a 75-63 win over Pan
win over Eastern New Mexico. American and a 66-58 victory
They then avenged the earlier over Loyola Marymount.

('nbnn said he b nvt worried that
till: l.ob(l~ arc nut blowing teams out

carl) in the game. "We aren't going
to hhm am bmh out: we don't have
the \ilc to. do tl;is. For us an eightpomt ''in i~ like a 16 point win." l1c
said.
"Our cluh thrives on patience and
I thmk they like playing cat and
mou~e with the opp(ment'' Colson
said.
"We may lose a few games at
home bull think we can make them
up on the road," he added.
Loyola Marymount's Keith Smith
Jed all scorers with 21 points. For·
rest McKenzie, a 6·7 forward who
averages 21 points a ballgamc. was a
frigid 5·16 from the field and ended
the game with only II points.
New Mexico shot 54 percent from
the field while Loyola Marymount
ended with just 40 percent but had 12

i

i

OPEN 24 HOURS

STUDENT
HEALTH CENTER
What's In It For You?

Free Office Visits
General Medical Care
10 Specialty Clinics
Women's Health Care
CPR, Physical Therapy & Nutrition

•Infirmary/Pharmacy
•Lab &X-Ray
• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Merttal Health Service

All Students Taking Six
Or More Hours Are Eligible
THE UNM STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
CLINIC OPEN 8 AM • 4 PM MON·FRI

277-3136

RUSH!
SPRING
1984
WHO: ALPHA CHI OMEGA
XQ

CHI OMEGA

DELTA DELTA DELTA
PI BETA PHI

flflfl

nsct>

ZETA TAU ALPHA

ZTA

NATIONAL SORORITIES
WHAT: GET ACQUAINTED PARTIES
WHEN: SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1984
12:30 PM~1 :OOPM RUSH
REGISTRATION, GREEN ROOM
FINE ARTS CENTER
1 :50-5:00PM OPEN HOUSES
AT SORORITY HOUSES

+

Pick up application form at the Student Activities Center, room 10&Student Union Building <277·4706) or com<'
to Rush registration on Sunday, January 22.

The cross-country skiing around the Fenton Lake area is
some of the state's best. Here a father and his son make their
way across the frozen lake in the late aftemoon winter sun.

Canadians Sweep Cup Honors

point~

FINEST CROSS COUNTRY
SKI EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.

-••

Smith scored 2li points in the
Lobos !!2-74 victory over U.S. 1nternationul and 29 points in the
Lobo~' 75-63 win over Pan AmerIcan.
Smith also dhhcd out his SOOth
assist in the Pan American gmnc ami

ROSEMONT, Ill. CUPil- Jimmy
Connors won his se~ond Chicago
Challenge of Champions Sunday by
brushing ~side Andres Gomez. in
straight sets to win the $100,000
first prize in the exhibition tournament.
Connors, appearing in the finals
of the event for the fourth straight
year, defeated Gomez 6-3. 6·2. 6·1
to win his second Chicago title. He
d~feated John McEnroe in 1982 to
win his first title in the $250,000
event.
Gomez, who had upset topseeded
and defending champion Ivan Lendl
in a match that ended after I a.m.
early Sunday morning. could not
find the same form in his match
against Connors. Gomez., 23, of
Ecuador, was plagued by numerous
unforced efforts in the contest.
Connors, 31. who lost only one
set in the entire round robin tourna·
ment which began Tuesday, won
seven straight games at one point
midway through the contest and was
never in trouble.
Relying on passing shots and
effective play at the net. he trailed
only once in the entire match - the
first game of the day that Gomez
served and won.
Connors won the first two games
of the second set. Gomez broke
Connors for the only time in the
match to close to 2·1. Gomez. who
won eight straight points. then pulled up to a 2-2 tic. \Jut Connors held
his serve later in the set and broke
Gomez in the sixth and eight games
to win the second set.

Frame was the leading
scorer for the Lobus. rransc was 710 ln>m the ticltl and fini~hcd 1\ith
14 pomh. Tim Garrett unu Al;m
Dulcnsky each had D points. Phil
Smith cnJcd the game with 12

MAKE UP YOUR OWN SKI PACKAGE
FROMANVOFOUR
OTHER STOCK

While Smith'~ pcrforrnun~c was
relatively poor Saturday night. 4-1::?.
from the field and I 1 points. the
5-foot-1 0 guard has been pcnctrat·
ing defenses well. creating opportu·
nitics and scoring for the Lobos.

hi~ 510 total assists b just 5 Lshy of
the Loho record held by Petie
Gibson.
The Lobos play Western New
Mexico at 7:35 p.m. today at University Arena. UNM then leap> into
conference action Thursday ugainst
Hawaii and Saturday faces San
Diego State.
San Diegu has one of the be;t
player.~ in the Western Athletit: Conference in Michael C'age. a 6-foot-9
liJrward \\hO averages 24.6 points
per game and 12.K rebounds ll gu111c.
Cage is hitting about 62 pcn:cnt
fwm the fil!ld this year.

lUll C.
~elson

TOTAL PRICE
IF BOUGHT
SEPARATELY

TOTAL PRICE
IF BOUGHT
SEPARATELY

more shots from the fichJ than the
Lobus.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

Connors Wins
Tennis Invite

Alexandria Kmg

Alan Dolensky skies for 2 points over a Bowling Greene
player; Dolensky scored 21 points to lead UNM to an 86-74
victory over Bowling Greene. The win secured the Lobo
Invitational Championship.

i
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AN EXCITING NIGHT LIFE AWAITS YOUI

... at the New Afexlto DIIIIY LObO

NOW IntervieWing fOr Associate Managing Editor

Nocturnal career In Journalism offers challenges sure to Intrigue
the tnsomnlae With an unerring eve fOr detail, a creative sense that
thrives under pressure, editing Skllls par excellence. and tow blood
pressure.

The DailY Lobo ... lt's not just a job, it's a dare! .
call Wren at 277·5656
talso seeking sports.-and arts wrltersJ

I

PUY ST VINCENT. France
(UP!)- Lauric Graham and Gerry
Sorensen Sunday completed a Canadian sweep of the top honors at a
two-day women's World ski Cup
meet, with Graham winning the !tU·
pergiant slalom and Sorensen
adding victory in the combined to
her downhill triumph Saturday.
The curly-haired Graham. whose
only previous W(lrld Cup victory
was on home ground last spring in
the downhill at M(mt Trcrnblant.
Canada. curne out of 2ht ~tarting
position to take the first women's
supergiant ;lalom race of the season.
A downhill specialist whn has
finished in the World Cup points 25
times during her four-year racing
career, G!"Jhmn clocked a v..inning
time of one minute. 15.73 ~ccl)nds
down the 1.900-meter course which
dropped 470 meters through 37
gates.
Rising Swiss teenager Michcla
Figini, whose earlier time of I: 15.98
looked to be unbeatable. was
already giving interviews when Graham flashed aero~~ the finish line
one quarter of a second quicker to
nudge Figini into second place.
"It was basically the same course
we ran yesterday for the downhill,"
an excited Graham said in the finish
area. "!just went all out to ski well
and go fast; I really never expected
to win. ••
Organizers shortened the length
of the supergiant course. cutting out
a sheer wall at the start which would
have been reduced to bare earth after
the more than I 00 competitors skied
over it.
"The course was deteriorating
fast." Graham said. "We had no
real supergiant training. just an hour
and a half of inspection before the
race~"'

Armstrong, who celebrated her
20th birthday a month ago. couldn't

'ConceptiOns
--southwest

hold back her emotions when she placed teammates. including reignturned in the day's third best time. ing World Cup champion Tamura
She was immediately showered with McKinney of Squaw Valley, Calif..
congratulations from her more and Christin Cooper of Sun Valley,
illustrious. out on the day lower- Idaho.
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Wtbreakable
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Shoe
SALE

guarantee,
trust Pearle.

Zodiac up to

Nobody ever walks out of Pearle with a
brand new pair of glasses and plans on
breaking them,
But accidents happen. Even to the most
careful people.
And when one does, we don't think you
should hove to pay for it.
So we guarantee the frames and the
lenses for one year: You break them, we'll
fix or replace them. Free.
How con we afford to offer a guarantee
this good?
If we want to earn your trust, how can we
afford not to?

50% off
9 West Shoes &

Now

~Price

R"'''"\

All Fall Shoes & Boots

Now on Sale
Save up to 50% Now

•rh1S l:mrtedworronty IS gOOd lor ooe yeot on frames and

lenses.
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Nobody cares for eyes more than Pearle.
West Central Plaza
4410A Central Ave. SN

4300 Central Ave. SE
268-2008

Sun Square Shopping Center
7210A Menaul Blvd. NE

883-00n

831·5326
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